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2022 Tiguan

2023 Tiguan

Trendline 2.0T 8-speed automatic with Tiptronic® 4MOTION®

Comfortline 2.0T 8-speed automatic with Tiptronic® 4MOTION®

LEASE FROM

$113.23
WEEKLY +TAXES

$4,695 DOWN
PAYMENT

FROM

PLUS SECURITY DEPOSIT
FROM 8.74% UNTIL NOVEMBER 30

8.74%
FOR 48 MONTHS
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A.M. KORSTEN
JEWELLERSINC.

ORANGEVILLE PRECAST
CONCRETE LTD.

Got an idea?
Let’s talk.

Your area landscape
products dealer
519-941-4050

163 Broadway
Orangeville

519.941.1707
www.korstenjewellers.com

Combined Thursday Circulation: 38,043

|

519-941-2230
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|

mail@citizen.on.ca

|

633341 Hwy. #10
1.5 miles N of Orangeville
www.citizen.on.ca

orangevilleprecast.ca

Thursday, November 17, 2022

$1.00 per copy (95¢ + 5¢ G.S.T)

ONE 3 TOPPING PIZZA
+ 10 WINGS
MED $24.99
LRG $27.99

519-942-0241

LAURIE DRURY
Sales Representative

lauriedrury@hotmail.com
519-940-1731 | 519-942-8700
www.kissrealty.ca
Re/Max Real Estate Centre Inc.
115 First St., Orangeville,
ON L9W 3J8

Looking to list
your home?

Call me today to learn how I can
effectively and safely sell your
home for more money in less time.

SAM ODROWSKI PHOTO

PIPES AND DRUMS: The Sandhill Pipe Band leads the Remembrance Day procession down Broadway, ending at the cenotaph in Alexandra Park where
a service took place last Friday (Nov. 11). It was the first Remembrance Parade and service in the community that was open to the public since 2019. See
more photos on Page A6.

Family Transition Place raising awareness
for Women’s Abuse Prevention Month
Written By PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

Family Transition Place (FTP) is recognizing Women’s Abuse Prevention Month this
November as they look to raise awareness to
end gender-based violence.
“The purpose of Women Abuse Prevention Month really is to drive awareness, to
increase accountability and to drive action
to eliminate violence against women in our
communities,” said Brennan Solecky, director of development and community engagement at FTP.
One point of awareness Family Transition
Place will be highlighting through November is the concerning rise in femicide cases
in recent years. Femicide is the act of a man
killing a woman because they are female.
According to the Canadian Women’s Foundation, 173 women and girls were killed by
gender-based violence in 2021, an increase
from 160 cases in 2020 and 118 in 2019.
“Femicide rates are on the rise. In 2021,
every eight days, in Ontario alone, a woman
or child was killed by a man known to them,”
said Solecky. “It’s more important than ever

that we’re talking about this because it continues to be a real issue.”
Speaking with the Free Press, Solecky
noted the importance of raising awareness
of gender-based violence and recognizing
Women’s Abuse Prevention Month locally.
“FTP operates an emergency shelter that is
almost all of the time full, so we know people are fleeing situations that are unsafe for
them,” said Solecky.
Family Transition Place has 13 independent units in their emergency shelter and can
have upwards of 28 people, both women and
children, staying in the shelter at any given
time.
Solecky said that FTP provided shelter to
around 55 women and 26 children last year.
“That number seems low and it’s because
there’s nowhere for people to go,” explained
Solecky. “What also contributes to the gender-based violence issue that we have in our
community locally is the fact that there’s no
affordable housing for them to move to.”
It’s not just the number of individuals
accessing the FTP emergency shelter that
indicates issues of gender-based violence
within the community. Solecky said in the

last year FTP has received over 3300 calls to
their crisis line, which can be called by anyone in crisis including victims of abuse or
those looking for support for an individual
fleeing abuse.
As part of Women’s Abuse Prevention
Month (WAPM), Family Transition Place is
participating in the Wrapped in Courage campaign. Organized by the Ontario Association
of Interval and Transition Houses (OIATH),
this year marks the 10th anniversary of the
awareness campaign.
“It’s 10 years of showing solidarity and
support for those folks that are affected by
gender-based violence and the services that
support them. But, it’s also a bit of a sombre milestone because it’s still required now
more than ever, that we’re generating awareness and action,” said Solecky.
The Wrapped in Courage consists of the
sale of purple scarves that act as a symbol of
support and solidarity to generate awareness
for gender-based violence.
This year, FTP is selling a brand-new scarf
that is fair trade and handcrafted by marginalized artisans.
Continued on Page A8

519-942-7413

John@johnwalkinshaw.com

www.JohnWalkinshaw.com

• Complete Brake Service
For All Makes & Models
• Complete Diagnostic Services
• Starters & Alternators
• A/C Systems
• Complete Tuneups
• Exhaust & Muffler Systems
HOURS: MON-FRI 8AM TO 5PM • CLOSED SATURDAY & SUNDAY

519-940-8521

324 Broadway, Orangeville
Local DJ Services Available

In need of professional DJ services for your
party, wedding or event?

Look no further than Dufferin DJs!
We have everything you need to get the
dance floor movin’ & groovin’!

Contact us at DufferinDJs@gmail.com
or 289-404-4579 to learn more
and get a quote.

Contact us today! 519-942-1568
308 Broadway, Unit 4
Orangeville, Ontario
www.donsheatingandcooling.com
info@donsheatingandcooling.com

Financing options available
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Orangeville Santa Claus parade brings fun for the whole family
Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

The Santa Claus parade is returning this
year and will provide some family fun on
the streets of downtown Orangeville.
This year the parade theme is North Pole
Fantasy. The parade will feature a variety of
floats, bands, and marchers from different
businesses and organizations around the
region.
Organized by the Orangeville Business
Improvement Area, this is the first year the
organization has taken on the role of putting on the parade.
“We took it over this year after the Kin
Club was unable to do it,” explained OBIA
president, Alison Scheel. “The Town contacted us and asked he we’d feel about
helping out with the parade. We decided
we could manage it. The Town is funding
the parade, the BIA is managing it, and the
Town is helping us out with certain things.

We have someone who has a lot of experience coordinating large events. The Kin
Club is assisting us with the parade and
they’ve been very helpful. We appreciate
their guidance and support.”
Parade organizers are still looking for
volunteers to help make sure the parade
happens with the best results and presentation.
Volunteer opportunities include float registration, day-of volunteer coordinator, flat
traffic control and inspectors, flag carriers,
banner carriers, and litter pick up.
There is also a need for people to monitor
road safety barriers and to act as end-of-parade safety monitors.
The parade will get underway on Saturday, Nov. 19, at 4:30 p.m.
The parade route will start at First Street
PETER RICHARDSON PHOTO
and Hansen Road, and continue up First SANTA’S COMING TO TOWN: The Santa Claus parade is coming to Orangeville Nov. 19 at
Street to Broadway. It will continue down 4:30 p.m., starting at the intersection of First Street and Hansen Road before continuing to
Broadway. The parade will go down Broadway until it reaches Fourth Street.
Broadway to 4th Street.

Holiday animal adoption campaign kicks off at Ontario SPCA
Written By PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

The Ontario SPCA and Humane Society
have launched their holiday adoption campaign in the hopes of changing the lives of
many animals this festive season.
The annual holiday initiative, ‘iAdopt for
the Holidays’, kicked off on Monday (Nov. 14)
at Ontario SPCA and Humane Society animal
centres across the province, and looks to give
as many animals as possible the gift of a forThis ad space is provided by
Tim Hortons Orangeville and is intended
for use by non-profit organizations

ever loving home.
“There are so many ways to get involved
in iAdopt for the Holidays and change the
life of an animal this holiday season,” said
Dawn Lyons, manager for the Ontario SPCA
Orangeville & District Animal Centre. “If you
aren’t in a position to adopt, you can make a
real difference in [an] animal’s life by making
a donation to help provide them with the care,
shelter, and love they deserve.”
With many people enjoying time off during
the holidays and families home together, the

Community Calendar

DUFFERIN COUNTY FOOD DISTRIBUTION
PROGRAMS - CENTRALIZED LOCATION

In response to COVID-19, food programs in Dufferin
County have come together to provide centralized
points for food distribution.
In Orangeville: Now operating out of the new
Orangeville Food Bank, 3 Commerce Blvd.
Tuesday 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Wednesday 5:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Thursday 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Friday 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am - 12:00 pm

NEW HOPE COMMUNITY CHURCH FOODBANK
Anyone from the Dufferin area is welcome!
Mondays 10am- 4pm
690 Riddell Rd, Orangeville
Phone: 519-943-1203 Ext 1

For information on how to include your
community event in this calendar,
please call 519-941-2230

Oct 18 to Dec 14, 2022 at 12:00 PM
ORANGEVILLE AUTOSPORT’S
ANNUAL WINTER WEAR DRIVE

Orangeville Autosport is running its annual
Winter Wear Drive. We are collecting Clean and
gently used winter coats, hats, mittens, gloves,
scarves and boots for Adults and Children.
Donations can be dropped off at
326 Broadway Avenue, Orangeville.

Saturday, November 19th, 9am - 12 noon
TWEEDSMUIR PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
CHRISTMAS BAKE SALE AND BAZAAR
Join us for our Christmas Bake Sale
and Bazaar - Silent Auction.
Tweedsmuir Presbyterian Church,
6 John St., Orangeville

YOUCAN

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

HOLIDAY ADOPTION: The Ontario SPCA and Humane Society is again running their holiday adoption campaign, now until Dec. 25.

SPCA said the holiday season is the perfect
time to welcome an animal and help them settle into their new home.
According to the Ontario SPCA, last year
close to 600 animals from across the province
found loving homes during the iAdopt for the
Holidays campaign.
As part of the holiday adoption campaign,
the Ontario SPCA has partnered with Swiffer
to provide every adopter with a ‘Get Pet Ready
Guide’, that features tips and tricks on how to
care for your new furry friend. Adopters will
also be given the Swiffer Duster Pet Heavy
Duty Starter Kit to help get their homes ready.
Individuals who have already adopted an
animal can still take part in the holiday campaign by helping promote the benefits of

CHRISTMAS ASSISTANCE FOR DUFFERIN COUNTY
REGISTRATION DATES
Please register in the community where you live.
ORANGEVILLE:
The Salvation Army New Hope
Community Church
In-Person Registration ONLY
CALL AHEAD FOR
APPOINTMENT
519-943-1203 ext. 1

COMING SOON

The All-New 2023 Honda CRV.

adoptions through entering Ontario’s Cutest
Adopted Animal Photo Contest. Participants
will be eligible to win weekly prizes, items
from Swiffer, and a grand prize awarded to
the pet with the most votes. Pet photos can be
entered at www.iadopt.ca.
Those interested can also help change an
animal’s life this holiday season by donating
to the Ontario SPCA and Humane Society,
or, new this year, adopt-it-forward by covering the adoption fee for an animal who may
be overlooked by potential adopters because
they are a senior or have special needs.
The SPCA’s holiday adoption campaign will
run until Dec. 25.
To change an animal’s life during iAdopt for
the Holidays, visit www.iadopt.ca.

REGISTRATION DATES:
Tuesday, Nov. 15 from 10a-5p
Tuesday, Nov. 29 from 10a-5p
Tuesday, Dec. 6 from 2p-8p

GRAND VALLEY:
Contact Paty
519-928-2982 or 519-939-2032

Hamper Pickup Dec. 22
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Let’s Get Social
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The Corporation of the
Town of Orangeville

|

519-941-0440

|

INFO@ORANGEVILLE.CA




in the Corporate Services Department
This is a four (4) month contract position for a student in a post-secondary
education program in Human Resources, to begin January 2023.

The successful candidate will be required to complete a Criminal Record
Check, in accordance with the duties of this position.
Hourly Range: $21.88 to $22.96, Grade 4 on the 2022 Student Pay Grid
(2022 rates)

Make A Will
Month

    
       
        

  



  

Members of the Public
Members of the public are invited to attend the Inaugural Meeting of Council
in person at the Town Hall Opera House, located at 87 Broadway, Orangeville
and may reserve tickets online at Orangeville.ca/NewCouncil2022.
Registration is appreciated, but not required; or view the Inaugural Meeting
online, through the Town’s live broadcast of this meeting at
youtube.com/c/OrangevilleCouncil.

FOOD BANK

COLLECTIONS

Orangeville Fire will be collecting
donations for the Orangeville Food
Bank during the Santa Claus Parade
along the parade route.
On December 3, they will
be collecting donations at
Orangeville Sobeys from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Monetary donations can be made directly to
the Food Bank at orangevillefoodbank.org

Santa Claus

is coming to Town on
Saturday, November 19th

Buses will stop running at 2:45 p.m.
Last bus will leave transfer point at 2:15 p.m.
519-941-0440 Ext. 2292 or 2250
publicworksinfo@orangeville.ca
orangeville.ca/transit

7 to 8 p.m. | Alder Street Library

Register at
orangevillelibrary.ca

orangevillelibrary.ca

Ages

12 months
and under

Give your child a jumpstart
to a love of reading by
engaging in fun, interactive
activities with your baby.

Thursdays at 1 p.m.

The Inaugural Meeting of the Town of Orangeville’s Council is scheduled for
Monday, November 21, 2022, commencing at 7 p.m.
The agenda will be posted online at calendar.orangeville.ca/meetings
by November 17, 2022.

Thursday, December 1

No registration required

Eligible students are invited to submit their resumes, in confidence, to Sarah
Alexander, Human Resources Assistant, no later than 4 p.m. on Wednesday,
November 23, 2022. Applications may be submitted online, or in person to
the Town Hall located at 87 Broadway.

Public Participation During
Inaugural Meeting of Council

ORANGEVILLE.CA

TEEN
TRIVIA
NIGHT

Human Resources Student

Job Duties:
• Administrative support including filing, records management, photocopying,
and preparing materials such as employee paperwork and interview questions.
• Entering employee data, payroll information, training records, and other data
into the Human Resources Information System (“HRIS”) and other systems.
• Providing support for Health and Safety initiatives and projects, including
assisting the Town’s Joint Health and Safety Committee with secretarial duties.
• Assisting with advertising job opportunities, screening applications,
conducting pre-screening applicant interviews, booking interviews,
organizing interview packages, and conducting reference checks as assigned.
• Assisting with organizing new orientation training (preparing hiring and
orientation packages, notifying attendees, booking room, etc.) as well as other
training and events.
• Assisting with research for policy work and drafting Human Resources policies
and procedures for review.
• Assisting with preparation and maintenance of metrics and reports.
• Ad-hoc projects as required by the senior Human Resources team.
• Other duties as assigned.

|

AGES 13 to 17

has a student job opportunity
available for the position of

Please note:
• To be eligible for this job, students must be enrolled in full-time postsecondary education. Students may be asked to provide proof of enrollment.
• You must be working towards a post-secondary diploma or degree in Human
Resources.
• Virtual interview formats are available for this position.
• All Town student positions are subject to budget and grant approval, and thus
may be subject to change.
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As Christmas magic begins to fill the air, the lights
cast that familiar red, blue, green, and white glow
everywhere, and the sounds of familiar carols surround
us, Orangeville transforms into a holiday wonderland.
Tree Lighting Ceremony - Friday
Gather around the real 30 foot Christmas Tree
outside Town Hall on Friday, November 18 to
enjoy some jolly entertainment and Downtown
Orangeville's Merry Tree Lighting ceremony.
Festivities begin at 5:30 p.m. with the tree
lighting at 7 p.m.

Sept. 22 to Nov. 24
Alder St. Library

No registration required, drop in.

orangevillelibrary.ca

The Town of Orangeville and
Orangeville BIA (OBIA) present
the 2022 Santa Claus Parade - Saturday
The arrival of Santa and Mrs. Claus on
November 19 marks the start of the holiday
season with a parade full of vibrant floats, lit
up tractors, and festive music. The parade
will begin at 4:30 p.m. in the downtown.

The 100% Certainty Project
A

COM MU N I T Y

I N I T I AT I V E

Death: Something to talk about

100% Certainty
Book Club

The Orangeville
Christmas Market® - Saturday
More than 225 artisans, crafters, small business
owners, charities and community interest
groups will be featured, along with a children’s
‘Loonie Market’, face painting and more.

Join the Orangeville Public Library and Hospice Dufferin as we read,
converse and work together to lessen our discomfort facing death.

“a transcendent portrait
of the unbearable anguish
of grief and the enduring
power of familial love”

December 1, 1:30 – 3 p.m.
HOSPICE DUFFERIN, 30 CENTRE ST.
Copies of the book will be provided.
Please register at orangevillelibrary.ca

LOOSE LEAF COLLECTION
Beginning in late October, loose leaves will be collected on
Orangeville streets with mature boulevard trees only,
using a vacuum truck. The Town will be divided in two zones north of Broadway and south of Broadway. Collection will run for
approximately 4 weeks and will be weather dependent!

Please Remember:

• Loose leaf collection areas will be determined by Orangeville Public Works.
• Rake leaves from boulevard trees only (those trees on the town’s right of way)
to the curb. Please DO NOT rake leaves onto the road.
• Reduce parking on the road where possible to help collection crews access the leaves.
• Piles of leaves with debris and branches will not be collected.
• All other yard waste from your property (leaves, branches, brush) can be set out
in bags, bundles or labelled containers for collection in the County’s regular biweekly yard waste program, which will continue to run until the end of November.

Loose Leaf Collection Schedule:
• North of Broadway - First and third week of the month.
• South of Broadway - Second and fourth week of the month.

For more information on loose leaf collections, please call the Town
of Orangeville’s Public Works Department at 519-941-0440 ext. 4500.
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V
A
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An afternoon of literary
delight featuring:
Eva Jurczyk, Hugh Brewster,
Laurie McGaw and Carol Newall

Sunday, November 27
2 p.m. at Orangeville Town Hall
Presented in Partnership with the
Orangeville Public Library and BookLore.
For more information visit

orangevillelibrary.ca

Council meetings have wrapped up for this term of council.
Regular meetings of council will resume on November 28.
To view previous council meetings visit the Town of
Orangeville’s YouTube channel.
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Christmas in the Park lighting up Kay Cee Gardens next month
Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

Kay Cee Gardens in Orangeville will
once again bring some Christmas cheer
to the area when the switch is thrown and
what seems like millions of dazzling lights
illuminate the park.
The Optimist Club of Orangeville has
been providing the holiday spectacle for
30 years.
The tradition started with a group of seniors stringing a few lights on some trees
at the park across the street from the Seniors Centre on Bythia St.
It has since grown to include illuminated characters, millions of lights, music,
and entertainment.
This is a month-long event that draws
over 24,000 visitors each year.
There are many volunteers and funding
from sponsors that make the event a success.
You can walk along the paths and over
the covered bridge to view the lights and
displays that create a magical Christmas
wonderland.

There will be an opening celebration on
Friday, Dec. 2, beginning at 6:45 p.m.
Along with some opening remarks from
dignitaries, there will be Christmas carols
by a local choir and hot drinks served by
local Scouts and churches.
In the spirit of keeping everyone safe
from COVID, Santa will not be available
for photos in his sleight this year.
However, there will be other festive
folks wandering about that you can interact with. You can also use the sleigh to
take your own photos.
FILE PHOTO
For the rest of December, the park will
CHRISTMAS IN THE PARK: Longstanding event in Orangeville, Christmas in the Park, is
be open from Saturday, Dec. 3, to Satur- returning to Kay Cee Gardens on Dec. 2, starting at 6:45 p.m. The festive displays are going
day, Dec. 31, from 5:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. to be set up until Dec. 31 and guests can visit from 5:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. The annual event is
put on by the Optimist Club of Orangeville.

Mono council to poll the public on Hurontario Street bridge’s future
Written By JAMES MATTHEWS
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

Mono’s Department of Public Works
hopes to poll taxpayers to find out what
should be done about a Hurontario Street
bridge that’s in disrepair.
The condition of the bridge was first
broached in 2017. It was a topic of discussion again during council’s Nov. 8 public
meeting.
A number of concerns were raised during
the 2022 budget process about the cost to
replace the bridge, whether it should be
closed, rehabilitated, or replaced with a
pedestrian crossing only.
Council decided then to get feedback
from taxpayers by way of a residential survey on the bridge’s future. In a report to
council for the Nov. 8 meeting, town staff
recommended the survey be issued on the
town’s website.
Public Works previously asked council
to increase its yearly reserve contribution
of $150,000 to $200,000 for the replacement
of Bridge 5 on Hurontario Street north of
Hockley Road and south of 10 Sideroad in
2024.
The original estimated replacement cost
of $1.1-million is increasing and it is esti-

mated that $1.3- to $1.4-million will more
accurately represent the future replacement cost, inclusive of engineering.
With upgrades to the overall bridge platform width, this project will be eligible for
development charge contributions.
The bridge was built in 1925 and is a castin-place concrete frame over a tributary of
the Nottawasaga River.
“We’re getting to a point where Public
Works is going to have to recommend an
action to council,” said Michael Dunmore,
the department’s director.
Public Works staff brought the condition of Bridge 5 to town council’s attention
in 2017 during discussions regarding the
town’s 2018 capital budget. Staff wanted
money to be earmarked in the 2018 budget
for the bridge.
Bridge 5 has continued to form a part of
2019, 2020, and 2021 Public Works Capital
Budget Presentations for a contribution
to the department’s reserve funds to cover
work in 2024.
The bridge was rehabilitated in 1999,
but deterioration of its key elements were
revealed during the town’s biennial bridge
inspections, with the latest 2020 report recommending replacement in 2024.
The general consensus is that the most

cost-effective and practical option is to
replace the structure.
“A new structure would take the current
poor road alignment and roadside safety
requirements into account, improving the
town’s existing road network and serve as a
safe and alternative option to accessing the
southern portion of the town,” Dunmore
wrote in a report to council.
Addressing the bridge’s needs will affect
the entire 2023 budget process. As such,
the town is going to the public for their
thoughts on a number of options.
Public Works recommends that this survey is accessed by ratepayers via the town
website. This survey would be advertised
on all town social media platforms. In conjunction with the website, council may wish
to have a dedicated mailout that would try
to get the survey into the hands of the road
users.
Councillor Melinda Davie said council
hasn’t had very good luck getting public
feedback from recent surveys. A survey to
name two parkettes in the town had to be
extended.
Coun. Sharon Martin wondered if a decision of such magnitude should be left to a
handful of residents.
“There’s a lot of money involved here and

I would say that 23, 25 people who live in
that close area, should they be making a
decision that costs the town a considerable
amount of money?” Martin said.
Mayor John Creelman agreed.
“Maybe we need to revisit some of the
introductory language to make plain the
fact we’re sampling public opinion only,”
he said. “That we’re not necessarily guided
by a strong outcome in any direction. It’s all
subject to budget issues.”
Deputy Mayor Fred Nix said the town
replaced a bridge near Highway 9 and
another in the Hockley Road vicinity for a
relative handful of houses served by each
bridge.
“I think the people on Hurontario can
turn around and say, ‘Hey, you rebuilt those
bridges,” Nix said. “I know it’s a lot of
money. I’m just saying we have to be a little
careful with this.”
Coun. Ralph Manktelow suggested regular users of the bridge wouldn’t mind if it
was closed altogether.
Dunmore said soliciting taxpayers’
thoughts on the matter doesn’t have to drive
council’s decision.

MISTLETOE MOUNTAIN
Mount Alverno Luxury Resorts will transform into
a Winter Wonderland, capturing the true spirit of
Christmas by giving back to our local community!
Meet us under the warm lights for the second
annual Mistletoe Mountain.

Friday, Dec 2 (4 - 9 pm)
Saturday, Dec 3 (12 - 9 pm)
Sunday, Dec 4 ( 12 - 9 pm)

Artisan Vendors
Live Entertainment
Holiday Workshops
Festive Treats
Photos with Santa
Entry is Free
in support of Family Transition Place

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

IN SUPPORT OF

T: (365) 200 2030
WWW.MOUNTALVERNO.COM
20706 HEART LAKE RD, CALEDON ON L7K 2A2
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OH, WHAT FUN IT IS TO RIDE IN A NEW NISSAN.

®

PROUDLY RECOGNIZED AS
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WORLDWIDE
Platinum model
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LEASE A 2023 PATHFINDER SL FROM
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ORANGEVILLE NISSAN
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BUY 3 WINTER TIRES,
GET 1 FREE.3
VISIT ORANGEVILLENISSAN.COM
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Remembrance Day Ceremony held in Orangeville

SAM ODROWSKI PHOTO

REMEMBERING AS A COMMUNITY: A Remembrance Day event was held by the Orangeville Legion Branch 233 on Friday (Nov. 11), open to the public, and it had great attendance.
The public ceremony was held privately in 2020 and 2021 due to the COVID-19 pandemic. A wreath laying ceremony was held and attendees participated in a moment of silence to
honour Canada’s fallen soldiers at the cenotaph in Alexandra Park.
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519-941-3317

BRACKETT
Auto Group

633222 ON-10 ONTARIO, MONO

orangevillevw.ca

Providing the best service and vehicles to our customers

OVER

408 PRE-OWNED VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM

SOUTHERN ONTARIO’S

Best SELECTION OF PRE-OWNED CARS & TRUCKS

2015 JEEP CHEROKEE TRAILHAWK 4WD

2019 FORD ESCAPE TITANIUM

2018 AUDI Q7 PREMIUM

2020 HYUNDAI PALISADE ULTIMATE AWD

STK# 6356T • 200,076 KM •
ACCIDENT FREE, HEATED SEATS,
4WD, TECH GROUP

STK# 6262T • 57,132 KM •
ONE OWNER, ACCIDENT FREE,
PANORAMIC SUNROOF, AWD

STK# 6251P • 56,277 KM •
ONE OWNER, ACCIDENT FREE,
QUATTRO AWD, LEATHER SEATS

STK# 6350P • 42,129 KM •
HEATED/COOLED SEATS, 7-PASSENGER,
AWD, NAVIGATION

130

$

19,999

$

WEEKLY + HST
48 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

+HST/LIC

$0 DOWN

@

8.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $4,390

130

$

30,999

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

8.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $12,297

195

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

$

46,499
+HST/LIC

$0 DOWN

@

8.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $18,446

226

$

53,999

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

8.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $21,421

2018 VOLKSWAGEN GOLF SPORTWAGEN TRENDLINE

2020 VOLKSWAGEN GOLF COMFORTLINE

2014 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE COUPE COMFORTLINE

2014 VOLKSWAGEN EOS

STK# 6366P • 117,449 KM •
AWD, BACKUP CAM, HEATED SEATS,
CRUISE CONTROL

STK# 6361P • 67,537 KM •
BACKUP CAM, HEATED SEATS,
CARPLAY/ANDROID AUTO, CRUISE CONTROL

STK# 6323T • 186,085 KM •
NEW FRONT BRAKES, NEW TIRES,
CLOTH SEATS, CERTIFIED

STK# P23313A • 64,310 KM •
HEATED SEATS, SUNROOF,
POWER CONVERTIBLE TOP, CRUISE CONTROL

92

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

21,999

$

+HST/LIC

$0 DOWN

@

8.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B 8,727

117

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

27,999

$

+HST/LIC

$0 DOWN

@

8.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $11,107

135

$

WEEKLY + HST
36 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

15,999

$

+HST/LIC

$0 DOWN

@

9.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $2,919

172

$

WEEKLY + HST
36 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

[

20,490

$

+HST/LIC

$0 DOWN

@

9.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $3,738

BRACKETT

Providing the best service and vehicles to our customers

519-941-3317

633222 ON-10 ONTARIO, MONO

Auto Group

orangevillevw.ca
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Two days set aside for fireworks use in Mono under new bylaw
Written By JAMES MATTHEWS
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

Mono’s new bylaw regulating the use of fireworks will come into effect Jan. 1.
Town council finalized the legislation on
Nov. 8 during its regular meeting.
Mono residents will legally only be able to
use fireworks between dusk and 11 p.m. on
Victoria Day and Canada Day.
Further, fireworks will only be allowed on
the actual day of the statutory holiday.
Fred Simpson, the town clerk, said staff
were contacted in late October by Hockley
Valley Resort about a New Year’s Eve 2022
event they were planning. They asked if they
could obtain a Display Fireworks permit.
Simpson said resort staff had contacted a
firm licenced to acquire, store, and use Display Fireworks to put on a fireworks display
to welcome the new year.
In speaking with Geoff Worthington, the
fireworks display firm’s general manager,
town staff has confirmed that they have been
approached by Hockley Valley Resort to put
on a display on New Year’s Eve.
“They have been provided a copy of the
draft fireworks bylaw and are prepared to

meet the provisions detailed,” Simpson wrote
in a report to council.
He said Worthington has provided a copy of
his Fireworks Operators Certificate/Display
Supervisor Endorsement and Certificate of
Liability Insurance. Additionally, he has provided a copy of the Fireworks Permit Application used for an event they held on Oct. 9 at
Muskoka Bay Resort.
“The proposed bylaw allows Display Fireworks on any occasion,” the report reads.
“However, only with a permit issued by the
town. The bylaw stipulates that an application for a permit must be submitted at least
60 days in advance of the requested date of
fireworks.”
As yet, the application process is not
detailed in the proposed bylaw, but it is staff’s
intention that an application for Display
Fireworks would be brought to council for
approval during the Dec. 13 meeting.
Hockley Valley Resort considers this too
late to allow adequate event promotion. The
vendor is also reluctant to wait until Dec. 13
to confirm their availability.
“I recommend that the town’s fireworks
bylaw come into effect as of Jan. 1, 2023,”
Simpson said.

This would remove the requirement to issue
“This is a very good example of where we
a Display Fireworks Permit, and staff would did very extensive surveying and got quite a
work with Hockley Valley Resort and the fire- robust response, which was quite heartening
works vendor to address the provisions in the to see,” Mayor John Creelman said.
bylaw related to Display Fireworks.

Town of Orangeville responds to
first snowfall of the winter season
Orangeville residents woke up to the
first snowfall of the season yesterday
morning (Nov. 16).
Following the snowfall, the Town of Orangeville shared how it was handling the
influx of snow.
Plowing started on main roads first,
particularly near schools before moving
to residential streets within subdivisions.
Then came the plowing of sidewalks,
which takes a while to complete.
“Please be patient with winter vehicles
out working today and give them space on
roads and sidewalks to do their job,” said
Mallory Cunnington, communications
manager for the Town of Orangeville, on
Nov. 16.
Orangeville has a new salt and sand

dome, built in the summer, and it’s estimated to have enough stock for the full
winter season. The new dome got its first
use on Wednesday (Nov. 16).
It’s important to note, parked cars on
streets need to be moved before plows
can work on clearing snow following
heavy snowfall.
“We are reminding residents that after
a snowfall event, street parking is temporarily suspended,” said Cunnington.
After a snowfall, crews will plow roads
around the clock until they’re clear.
Residents looking for updates in the
future on Orangeville’s response during
heavy snowfall of 5 centimetres or more
can visit Orangeville.ca/Snow.

Continued from Page FRONT

Support Local Business

Georgian College – Free academic and
career prep program with a schedule that
matches your commitments. Gain more and
experience more.

Sheldon Creek Homes - We build
homes to last a lifetime! Brand new
units available in Orangeville.

Family Transition Place raising awareness
for Women’s Abuse Prevention Month
“For some folks, they wear the scarf
because they’re remembering someone
who’s lost their life to femicide, and they’re
committed to the change that’s required. If
nothing else, it’s a symbol of hope and commitment to those that gender-based violence
continues to affect in Ontario and in our
community,” said Solecky.
When asked about the impact seeing the
symbolic scarf worn within the community
can have for those facing gender-based violence, Soleckey said, “It’s a really poignant
visual reminder. It signals to anybody that’s

been affected by gender-based violence,
that they are believed and valued, and that
they’re never alone in their experience of
gender-based violence. It also sends a message that this will not be tolerated here.”
The International Day for the Elimination
of Violence Against Women (Nov. 25) will be
recognized by Family Transition Place with
the raising of the ‘End Gender-Based Violence’ flag at Orangeville Town Hall on Nov.
24 at 3 p.m. and at Shelburne Town Hall on
Nov. 25 at 10 a.m.

Education workers give five-day strike
notice to the provincial government

Pine River Institute – Helps
struggling youth get their futures
back on track. Join a Walk-Through
Wednesday to learn more.

Georgian College Career and
Employment Services - Get the tools you
need to get noticed and hired!
Experience More. Experience Georgian..

Northern Transit & Area Advertising Get outdoor advertising at cost-effective
rates made for the business community
of Dufferin County.

Marlin Travel on Broadway –
Planning Vacations in Orangeville
for over 25 years! Online and in
your neighborhood.

On Wednesday (Nov. 16) morning, CUPE
Ontario said education workers have been
given five-days’ notice of a potential province-wide strike.
The Upper Grand District School Board
(UGDSB) says it is monitoring this situation
closely and its contingency planning continues.
“We will do whatever we can to keep students learning in-person, however this will
be very challenging without the services
of our valued CUPE employees,” said the

UGDSB in a media release on Nov. 16.
The UGDSB said it will be providing additional information about UGDSB’s plans for
next week as soon as possible.
Updates will continue to be shared with
the public at
https://www.ugdsb.ca/board/labour-updates-2022-23/.
CUPE represents custodial and maintenance staff in the UGDSB and ESL instructors at its Adult ESL Continuing Education
program.

Visit dufferinbot.ca to learn more
about our local businesses
Join us for the 18th Annual

at the Museum of Dufferin
NOVEMBER 30TH - DECEMBER 11TH
Open Wednesday to Sunday from 10 AM to 4 PM
Closed Monday/Tuesday

Browse the work of
63 VENDORS
in our Main Gallery
Reserve your FREE ticket now by visiting

DUFFERINMUSEUM.COM
936029 Airport Road, Mulmur, ON
519 - 941-1114 | info@dufferinmuseum.com

@museumofdufferin
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Amaranth car accident darkens Orangeville neighbourhoods
Written By JAMES MATTHEWS
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

Neighbourhoods on Orangeville’s west
side were blanketed in darkness Nov. 14.
Homes and businesses were darkened,
save for the emergency lights inside the
Alder Street arena, because of a motor
vehicle accident in Amaranth that took out
power transmission equipment. As many
as 2,400 Orangeville houses and businesses
experienced the outage.
While Orangeville Hydro resources in

the area of the motor vehicle mishap were
affected, damage to Hydro One equipment
was deemed to have been significant by
crews working to restore power.
Orangeville Hydro President Rob Koekkoek said a large vehicle on Shannon Court
in Amaranth took down Hydro One-owned
poles and wires.
“We share the feeder with Hydro One,”
Koekoek said.
The feeder services customers in Amaranth, East Garafraxa, and the west end of
Orangeville.

“When the vehicle damaged the poles and
wires, the feeder was knocked out of power,”
Koekoek said. “In order to make the downed
wires safe, the feeder operated.”
He said the feeder is similar to a household
circuit breaker. It trips out if the load on a
circuit becomes too great.
“The electric grid is set up to notice when
downstream damaged equipment exists
and fault current is flowing,” he said. “Then
upstream protective equipment opens
the switch and isolates that section of the
feeder.”

Members of the Dufferin detachment of
the Ontario Provincial Police, along with
crews from Orangeville Hydro and Hydro
One worked in concert to control the accident scene and restore power to affected
residents and businesses.
“Once Hydro One was able to respond to
the scene within an hour, they isolated the
damaged wires and were able to restore
power to their customers and ours,” Koekoek said.

Diamond in the Hills Fashion Show raises $225,000 for Bethell Hospice
Written By ZACHARY ROMAN

Bethell Hospice is the “diamond” in the
hills of Caledon.
Bonnie Ledson, one of the six self-titled
“divas” who organize the annual Diamond in
the Hills Fashion Show in support of Bethell
Hospice, said that’s how she and her team
came up with the name for their event.
The 2022 show was held at The Arlington
Estate in Kleinburg on Nov. 13, in front of a
sold-out crowd of over 400 women.
Ledson explained there used to be seven
divas, but one retired from organizing at 85.
The remaining six divas — Ledson, Debbie
Glover, Barb Gough, Barb Goodhand, Danila
Maric,
and Judy Petursson — are all between the
ages of 67 and 83, and had been planning the

event since September.
“They’re all dynamic people, they’re all
good workers, they all have their own roles
and we get along really well,” said Ledson,
adding that when the work’s done the divas
love to party together too. “We all really
believe in Bethell.”
Ledson said sponsors play a huge part in
fundraising for the fashion show, so much so

that before the show even began she knew
that $202,000 had been raised. Ledson said
the divas were able to lock in 12 different
sponsors at the $10,000 tier which was a big
help. Adding to the fundraising totals on the
day of the fashion show itself were silent
and live auctions. Fundraising involves a lot
of legwork, and Ledson explained the divas
toured the entire industrial area of Bolton in
search of sponsors.
“We really appreciate our wonderful sponsors and donors, and Ramy Sallal, owner of
Arlington Estate, who lives in Caledon and
is so very supportive of our event,” said Ledson.
She also noted her love of fashion came
from a time when she sewed all her own
clothes because she couldn’t afford to do
anything else.

Ledson said herself and the other divas all
love to dress up in stylish clothes. Each year,
the divas try to make the fashion show bigger
and better, and raise more money too. The
first time the show ran, $41,000 was raised,
but they knew they could do better. Now, the
fashion show is a major part of Bethell Hospice’s yearly fundraising.
Bethell Hospice Foundation executive
director Nicole Hand said she was extremely
grateful for the divas’ outstanding work in
organizing a successful event.
“Community events are extremely important to Bethell Hospice Foundation, especially during the current post-pandemic situation,” said Hand.
“The committee’s belief in the importance
of palliative care in the community is truly
appreciated.”

Art show ‘Rise Up’ in support of Family Transition Place comes to Hereward Farms

PETER RICHARDSON PHOTOS

FUNDRAISING FOR WOMEN: A show titled “Rise Again” by Ann Randeraad at the Lavender Lounge of Hereward Farms had a reception on Nov. 12, after it kicked off on Nov. 9. The
show runs for the entire month of November, in conjunction with Women’s Abuse Prevention Month, as it is a fundraiser for Family Transition Place. The show ends on Dec. 4 and is
available to visit Wednesdays to Sundays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Hereward Farms is donating 40 per cent of the proceeds they make from the event.

&
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‘Twas The Night Gala raises funds for Theatre Orangeville
Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

David Nairn was clear and he will no doubt
be clear to anyone who asks, ‘Twas the Night
Gala, Theatre Orangeville’s primary fundraiser, was “Both joyful and joyous!”
It was back to the Orangeville Best Western
Inn and Suites on Saturday (Nov. 12), the creative team, Gourmandissimo, the volunteers
and the theatre’s many wonderful patrons and
supporters. It once again proved to be Orangeville’s best party of the year and one that
opens the annual festivities over the Christmas holiday.
Mr. Nairn admitted that the number of
attendees was fewer than in other pre-pandemic years but he commented that it made
everyone feel a little safer and more comfortable in these times shadowed under the continuing threat from COVID-19 variants.
For music, the Jazz Trio played as well as
the Youth Academy Singers on the staircase
during the early part of the evening.
The pre-dinner drill at the Gala is to browse
the silent auction, schmooze and tipple the
champagne, which was in full vigour during
the hour or so from Santa opening the doors,
the greetings and welcome from committee
members to the call for dinner. The collection
of goodies on the tables of the silent auction
was fewer perhaps but carried a wider variety of rewards for bidding in the experiences
offered – a flying lesson, trips and places to
stay, just to mention a few.
There were also raffles at $20 per ticket for
a variety of items. They included a fabulous
bracelet from Anne-Marie Warburton, a great
golf package from the newly named Pulpit
Golf, Mary Scattergood’s original painting of
Orangeville Town Hall, a commissioned painting by Tina Clare, tickets to productions at
Stratford and Mirvish, an hour in a flight simu-

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

RAISING MONEY FOR THEATRE: ‘Twas the Night Gala at Best Western Inn and Suites on
Nov. 12 featured special guest Mark DuBois and his daughter Elisabeth DuBois on stage,
performing for attendees. The gala is Theatre Orangeville’s main fundraiser for the year.

lator from Air Canada and a trip to anywhere
West Jet flies for two.
Mr. Nairn was so pleased by the generosity
of the bidders, the generosity overall for Theatre Orangeville, supporting, as he reminds us,
the theatre’s youth programs that serve youngsters from eight years and up with camps.
“No kid will ever be turned away from one
of our camps because of finances,” said Nairn.
The kids get to produce live entertainment,
build confidence and experience the joy of the
arts.
There are partnerships between Community Living Dufferin and many other organizations to create inclusion for every marginalized group in the community.
Tradition has it and tradition was followed
with entertainment during dinner and David
Nairn at the microphone auctioning off the
grand prizes donated to the theatre as live
auction pieces.
Mr. Nairn was particularly thrilled to attend
this year’s gala, as he had not been to this

The Citizen CROSSWORD

beloved dinner and Theatre Orangeville’s
largest fundraiser since 2018. In 2019, he was
stricken by pneumonia and confined to bed,
only barely lifting his head from the pillow to
wish one and all the best of the Yule season.
“This Gala is therefore my favourite,” he
told the Citizen. “I am so glad to be back this
evening.”
The revellers were dressed in their finest,
so happy to have a “reason to dress up,” as
so many said and really impressed with themselves that they could still fit into that dress,
those tuxedos.
Not everyone is ready to join in-person with
crowds for dinner and conversation, yet, there
were those who sent in their $200 ticket price
to the theatre also to back the event and be
there “in spirit.”
The entertainment was great as usual but
there was a bonus as well. Before that, came
the music from the upcoming show The Last
Christmas Turkey, a tender tale by Dan Needles with music from Clive BanderBurgh

about two children who meet and befriend a
turkey – a great new friend who is slated to
be the Christmas dinner for the local church.
The story is: can the children rescue such a pal
from such a fate?
Only Dan Needles...
Some of the songs were performed at the
Gala, Trevor Patt and Tyler Check and some
of the young cast doing a fine job of tantalizing
the crowd to come to the theatre to see the
show when it opens on Nov. 30.
Joining us from The Academy Singers to
perform their solos were Sophie Warren and
Ross-Day.
David Nairn took to the stage to announce
two very special guest performers: Mark
DuBois and his daughter Elisabeth, their faithful friend and accompanist Danny McElain at
the piano. After a couple of years, finally beating medical issues, Mark DuBois was back,
with all the charm and grace, he opened with
The Impossible Dream to a huge reception
and applause. Then, we were so very happy to
see Elisabeth joined him and not for the first
time, we were blown away by the quality and
power of her singing My Grown Up Christmas
List.
Our first standing ovation was spontaneous
for their duet of You Raise Me Up.
The father and daughter interrupted the
applause with Oh Holy Night with lots of
nice harmonies, which pleased us very much
and we were irresistibly on our feet again to
express our approval and enthusiasm.
David Narin invited Elisabeth DuBois back
to the stage to inquire how long ago she first
entered the Theatre Orangeville Young Singers (T.O.Y.S.) and she told him, “I was six years
old when I started.” Ms. DuBois is now 25.
Mr. Narin was delighted to inform the
assembled diners that she has been hired as
director of T.O.Y.S., clearly an ideal choice.
It was clear that everybody was very excited
about being back to this fine annual fundraising event, with the entertainment, the prizes,
the sparkle.
Nor did Gourmandissimo disappoint us for
the dinner was very good, roast beef for those
who liked it and vegetarian meals that pleased
those palettes too.
The resulting numbers for the fundraising
aspect of the Gala are not out yet but there
will be mention of them when they become
available.
The reviews of the night itself are in: a tremendous success filled with all one might
wish for – and love.
Next up: The Last Christmas Turkey opens
Nov. 30. Tickets and information is available
at www.theatreorangeville.ca. The box office
is open in person at 87 Broadway and by telephone at 519-942-3423.

Puzzle No. 22B410 • Solution on page: CLASSIFIEDS SECTION

CLUES ACROSS
1. India’s “City of Lakes”
7. Large marine mammals
13. Used to carry
belongings when traveling
14. Rechristens
16. Equally
17. Heavy plant-eating
mammals
19. Millihenry
20. Japanese immigrant to
N. America
22. Deep, red-brown sea
bream
23. Norse gods
25. Peppermint and pekoe
are two
26. Auguste __, founder of
positivism
28. Self-immolation by
fire ritual
29. High-resolution
microscope (abbr.)
30. Wide metal vessel used
in cooking
31. V-shaped open trough
33. People of southern
Benin

34. People of southern
Ghana
36. It’s a significant creed
38. Period between eclipses
40. Furies
41. Emerged
43. Philippine Island
44. Where wrestlers battle
45. Unhappy
47. Central European river
48. Language
51. Semitransparent
gemstone
53. Forming in a bottom
layer
55. Distinct region
56. Broad blades
58. Leavened bread
59. Influential cosmetics
exec
60. Exclamation of surprise
61. Era free of war
64. One who helps
professors
65. Idealistic
67. Ornamental plants
69. Grouped
70. Kids love this street

CLUES DOWN
1. Beloved hound
2. Equal to 100 grams
3. S-shaped moldings
4. Hawaiian cliff
5. Everyone has one
6. Subatomic particle
7. Ghost
8. Adult female bird
9. Greek temple pillars
10. Emits coherent
radiation
11. Measures the width of
printed matter
12. Musical interval
13. Tantalizes
15. Places of worship
18. An unskilled actor who
overacts
21. One who volunteers
to help
24. Precaution
26. Beverage holder
27. Very long period of
time
30. Bullfighting maneuvers
32. More critical
35. Sends packing in a

boxing match
37. Taxi
38. Decorative Russian
tea urn
39. North American Great
Plains natives
42. Seize
43. A passage with access
only at one end
46. Cut a rug
47. Devil rays
49. Bubble up
50. Veranda
52. Outcast
54. Car mechanics group
55. Realm
57. A place to get off your
feet
59. Popular music awards
show
62. Consumed
63. A way to make cooler
66. Thus
68. Indicates it’s been
registered

No one has more self-confidence than the person who does a crossword puzzle with a pen.

SCAN FOR TICKETS
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Upper Grand District School Board elects new chair
Trustee Ralf Mesenbrink, school board
trustee for Wards 2, 3 and 4 in the City of
Guelph, was elected Chair of the Upper Grand
District School Board (UGDSB) at the Inaugural meeting of the Board on Nov. 15, 2022.
The position is for a one-year term ending
Nov. 14, 2023.
This is Trustee Mesenbrink’s first time
elected as chair of the board. He was elected as
a trustee in October’s School Board Elections.

In his address to the Board, Mesenbrink
thanked his trustee colleagues for their support and highlighted areas of focus for the year
ahead.
“Together we as a Board and an organization
have some big tasks ahead of us, and the work
starts right away,” said Mesenbrink.
Areas of focus highlighted include a governance review by the Board of Trustees, overseeing the development and implementation

of the UGDSB’s Multi-Year Plan, the construction of two new schools, the hiring of a Human
Rights Advisor to support the Equity pillar of
the board’s Multi-Year Plan, addressing learning gaps in students, listening to families and
community members, and supporting the
UGDSB staff.
“These are significant tasks,” said Mesenbrink, “but working through them together will
reward us as individuals, as a team, as an orga-

nization, and will benefit the community.”
“Congratulations to Trustee Mesenbrink on
being elected Chair of the Board and welcome
to the 2022-26 Board of Trustees,” said Director of Education Peter Sovran. “I am looking
forward to working together to realize ‘Vision
2026’ as outlined in our new Multi-Year Plan,
and to our ongoing commitment to all UGDSB
students, staff, families and communities.”

Hundreds of butterflies take over nearby coffee shop
for her, as creating the butterfly was a truly
healing project.
“I really savoured my time thinking about
what colors I wanted to represent her with,
and I wrote her name on it,” said Talma. “I
wrote some of the things that I will remember about her, like the way she makes Dutch
coffee and how comforting her touch was
with her hugs. It was a really special way of
keeping her legacy alive for me.”
Talma explained that while the art installation is a way to honour the people we have
loved and lost, it’s also a way to remind the
general public that those who are grieving
need a little extra compassion.
Talma said each butterfly created is special
and has its own story.
“The butterfly is used as a symbol for grief
and bereavement for many organizations

Written By ZACHARY ROMAN

Colourful butterflies created by Caledon
residents currently line the walls of Coywolf
Coffee in Inglewood.
It’s the culmination of a project in the
works since October, when Bethell Hospice and the Caledon Public Library teamed
up to host a series of workshops to create
paper butterflies to mark National Grief and
Bereavement Day — which was November
15.
The butterflies will be on display until
November 21.
Natalie Talma, Bethell Hospice’s psychosocial spiritual care team lead, created a
butterfly for the art installation in memory of
her Oma, who passed away two months ago.
She said the initiative came at the right time

because it’s the idea of this beautiful transformation,” said Talma. “A lot of people believe
that when they see butterflies, it’s a reminder
that their loved ones are close… When you
sit here and you see all the love that went
into each one of these, and that they are each
representing somebody that we’ve loved and
lost, it’s a very powerful statement.”
Coywolf Coffee was chosen as the location
for the exhibit because it’s been a great supporter of Bethell Hospice, is close by to the
hospice, and has a lot of foot traffic going in
and out of it on any given day. Talma said the
community support for the project has been
incredible, and that as soon as Bethell Hospice asked to use Coywolf Coffee’s space,
permission was granted.
Talma said she really hopes the art installation will encourage people to talk about

grief, as while it is something everyone experiences, it’s a tough topic for many to discuss.
“This is really an opportunity to open up
a dialogue about grief and bereavement.
It’s also an opportunity for us to share with
the community that Bethell Hospice does
bereavement support,” said Talma. “We have
a comprehensive bereavement program
where we offer one-to-one counseling; we
have support groups, art therapy, music therapy, children’s programs, and a lot of people
don’t know that we do that at Bethell.”
Bethell Hospice’s grief and bereavement
support is free, and Talma wants people to
know they can seek out support in their time
of need. She said Bethell Hospice recognizes
the significant impact grief and loss can have
on one’s life, and wants to be there to support the community.

PETER RICHARDSON PHOTOS

‘HOT TO NOT’: Dr. Danielle Marchildon, local naturopath, recently held a talk on Nov. 10 at Theatre Orangeville called “Hot to Not: Changing the narrative on perimenopause and
menopause.” The event helped provide education to women regarding menopause while fundraising for Family Transition Place. Nearly $1,600 was raised through ticket sales.
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a cat

Mimi is a very affectionate, hilarious
and playful 1-2 year old gal. She makes
everyone laugh, and is always playing
and wanting to be with you. Mimi was
a young mom who now deserves her
chance with a home of her own. Mimi
gets along well with other cats. She
is spayed, vaccinated, microchipped,
dewormed, and flea treated.
Adoption fee 180.00

Mimi

HEAR MORE and
SPEND LESS
Crystal Cecco,

Check our facebook page to see the other kitties looking for their
forever home. Donations always needed to help care for the cats as
we are not funded at all, and rely on donations and fundraisers. If you
would like to volunteer as well we are always appreciative.

FERAL CAT RESCUE INC.
519-278-0707

HIS

Hearing Instrument
Specialist/Co-Owner

Call 519-925-1215
to book your
appointment today!

North Dufferin Wellness Centre
712 Main St. E, Unit 101 - Shelburne

Quality Hearing Care for Less

519-925-1215

Orangeville

Now Offering Skate Sharpening

We’ve got sporting goods equipment for team
sports including hockey, soccer, baseball,
basketball, volleyball, football and more!

519-941-1090 www.canadiantire.ca 95 First St.
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Shoe drive
now in sixth
annual year
Written By PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

PETER RICHARDSON PHOTOS

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR: Over 30 vendors sold their wares at the 3R’s Christmas Bazaar at the Monora Park Pavilion on Nov. 12 from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. It was the second edition of the bazaar, which started as a reduce, reuse, recycle event but it has been reborn to
mean rejoice, rejoice, rejoice.

Shelburne Family Chiropractic &
Wellness Centre is working to ensure
those in need have good and reliable
shoes with their 6th annual Shoes4Shelburne campaign.
“We’re really excited to be back another year,” said Alexandra Georgie,
co-founder of Shoes4Shelburne. “I feel
every year it’s becoming more rewarding in the sense of spreading goodness
and positivity through the community.
We’re happy we’re still able to support
more community members who may be
unable to purchase their own shoes but
have an outlet where they can still have
shoes to support their foot and overall
health.”
Started six years ago by local chiropractor Dr. Richard Magder and Alexandra Georgie from Shelburne Family
Chiropractic, Shoes4Shelburne has been
an annual initiative focused on providing
new and gently used shoes to Shelburne
and Dufferin County residents.
The inspiration for the campaign
came after a pair of Dr. Magder’s shoes
were stolen when left outside to dry.
“It’s very rewarding that we were able
to turn a negative situation to something
positive and extend that positivity over
many years now, to support our community,” said Georgie.
In the first year, Shoes4Shelburne
was launched, the initiative was able to
collect around 500 pairs of shoes. Since
then, the number of pairs of shoes donated has grown steadily.
While in the past the local initiative
has set a shoe collection goal, this year
their focus is on quality of the shoes over
quantity.
“It’s a bit of a different goal this year
in terms of the amount we collect versus
the quality. In other years we would set
a collection amount, but we found when
we pushed that message that [we] were
getting all kinds of shoes that weren’t
necessarily in great condition or warrant
good support,” said Georgie. “This year,
we’ve changed our messaging to focus
more on the quality of shoes we collect.”
The local shoe collection initiative
is also partnering with the food bank,
Shepherd’s Cupboard, to help register
and distribute pairs of shoes to community members in need.
When an individual visits the food
bank, they will be provided with a flyer
with options for them to fill out regarding the type of shoe, quantity, size, and
gender.
“They provide us all that information
and once the collection drive has ended,
we sort through all the shoes that we
have to match up with the request from
applicants,” explained Georgie.
So far, Shoes4Shelburne has already
had 14 families or individuals register
for the program, but with the Christmas
Hamper registration events coming up
on Nov. 30 and Dec. 1, Georgie said they
expect the number to grow.
“In the first year we probably saw
about 20 families, and it seems to increase about 10 to 15 each year.”
She added that they expect there to be
between 50 to 70 families and individuals utilizing Shoes4Shelburne this year.
The 6th annual Shoes4Shelburne
kicked off on Nov. 7 and will run until
Nov. 28.
Shoes4Shelburne is looking to collect footwear for all ages and genders
including winter boots, running shoes,
flat dress shoes, work boots, infant and
baby shoes, and senior shoes with good
support
The shoes will be handed out to the
families and individuals during the
Christmas Hamper pick up on Dec. 17.
Donations of new and gently used
shoes can be dropped off at the Shelburne Family Chiropractic & Wellness
Centre, located at 310 Main Street E.

Trillium United Church,
formerly the 3 church charge of Adjala,
Hockley & Mono Mills United Churches
is closing its doors permanently on
December 31st, 2022.
November 27th, 2022 will be our special
closing service at 11am with a come and
go afternoon of light refreshments, cake
and many many memories.
Please come out and join us and bring
your memories and stories to share
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Tim Hortons raises over $37,000
for Meals on Wheels Caledon
Written By ZACHARY ROMAN

A whole lot of smile cookies were eaten
in Caledon this year.
To be precise, 37,138 of them went
down the hatch. That means Caledon residents raised $37,138 for Caledon Meals on
Wheels, which was the charity chosen to
benefit from Tim Hortons restaurants’ annual Smile Cookie initiative.
Each year, Tim Hortons restaurants sell
smile cookies for a dollar, with 100 per
cent of the proceeds from them going to
charities in the communities the restaurants are located in. Across Canada this
year, a record number of smile cookies
were sold, and over $15 million was raised
for over 600 different charities in Canada.
In Caledon, Tim Hortons owners Brad
and Liz Stafford, Jay MacDonald, and
Leonard and Cindy Scianitti participated
in the charitable initiative, selling Smile
Cookies at their restaurants.
Over the eight years the Smile Cookie initiative has run in Caledon, over
$177,000 has been raised from the over

177,000 smile cookies bought by Caledon
residents.
Caledon Meals on Wheels (CMOW) provides many services to Caledon seniors
and people with disabilities, such as the
delivery of nutritious hot or frozen meals,
friendly visits, and health and wellness
programs. All of these services serve to
help people continue to live independently
in their homes. CMOW’s Executive Director Christine Sevigny said, on behalf of the
organization, that she’s truly thankful for
the support CMOW has received.
“We are so grateful for the support of
our local Tim Hortons restaurant owners,
their staff and our community for their efforts year after year,” said Sevigny. “They
see the value in what we do and the difference that each cookie purchase makes.”
Tim Hortons restaurants’ smile cookie
campaign first began in 1996 to raise funds
for the Hamilton Children’s Hospital. Since
then, it’s expanded and has raised over $75
million for charities selected by restaurant
owners, $12.2 million of which was raised
in 2021.
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Give yourself the
gift of happiness.

MODEL FE2F2PE

OVER 96% OF ALL MODELS SOLD IN CANADA
IN THE LAST 10 YEARS ARE STILL ON THE ROAD TODAY.

CIVIC 79 5.7
$

RESERVE YOUR 2023

LEASE FROM

Honda Sensing™
Safety Technologies

ECON Mode
& Eco Assist™

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Heated
Front Seats

FOR 48 MONTHSΩ WITH
$2,875 DOWNPAYMENT/OAC

WEEKLY

LX SEDAN

SUPPORTING THE COMMUNITY: General sales manager at Orangeville Hyundai,
Dave Appleton gives two cheques totalling $500 to Maxine Deacon-Morant, the community engagement coordinator at the Alzheimer Society of Dufferin County on Nov.
10. One cheque was $250 for Hospice Dufferin and the other was $250 to help with
the Alzheimer Society of Dufferin County’s ‘Night in Pairs Gala’ fundraiser, which was
held Nov. 15.
Honda Sensing™
ECON Mode
Proximity Key Entry
Safety Technologies
& Eco Assist™
System with
Pushbutton Start

%
APR

Apple CarPlay®
& Android Auto™

Proximity Key Entry
System with
Pushbutton Start

Heated
Front Seats

Apple CarPlay®
& Android Auto™

LED Headlights
Blind Spot
High & Low beam Information System

free next day delivery
in orangeville and shelburne

MODEL RZ1H3PE

HR-V 92 6.89
RESERVE THE ALL-NEW 2023

for the bbq lover
on your list

LX 2WD

$

LEASE FROM

%
APR

WEEKLY

FOR 48 MONTHSΩ WITH
$2,525 DOWNPAYMENT/OAC

17

Honda Sensing™
Safety Technologies

ECON Mode
& Eco Assist™

17" Aluminum-alloy
Wheels

Heated
Front Seats

Proximity Key Entry
System with
Pushbutton Start

17

Honda Sensing™
Safety Technologies

ECON Mode
& Eco Assist™

GIFT CERTIFICATES

HOLIDAY
PACKS

17" Aluminum-alloy
Wheels

STOCKING
STUFFERS

Heated
Front Seats

Proximity Key Entry Apple CarPlay®
& Android Auto™
System with
Pushbutton Start

LED Headlights
High & Low beam
with Auto-off

Reserve yours today.
DEALER ORDER/TRADE
MAY BE NECESSARY.

ORDER TODAY WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!

BBQSauceNation.com

Dealer order may be required. Contact your Ontario Honda Dealer for anticipated delivery date. ΩLimited time lease offers available through Honda Financial Services
Inc. (HFS), to qualified retail customers on approved credit. Weekly payments include freight and PDI (ranges from $1,780 to $1,950 depending on model), tire &
environmental fee ($21) [This fee covers the cost to Honda Canada of collecting and recycling tires], A/C charge ($100), and OMVIC fee ($10). Taxes, licence, insurance
and registration are extra. Representative weekly lease example: 2023 CIVIC LX SEDAN (Model FE2F2PE) // 2023 HR-V LX 2WD (Model RZ1H3PE) on a 48-month term
with 208 weekly payments at 5.70% // 6.89% lease APR. Weekly payment is $78.98 // $91.93 with $2,875// $2,525 down or equivalent trade-in and $0 total lease
incentive included. Down payments, $0 security deposit and first weekly payment due at lease inception. Total lease obligation is $16,427.01 // $19,120.99. 100,000
kilometre allowance; charge of $0.12/km for excess kilometres. PPSA lien registration fee of $40.00 and lien registering agent's fee of $6.50, due at time of delivery
are not included. Offer subject to change or cancellation without notice. See your participating Ontario Honda Dealer for details. *None of the features we describe are
intended to replace the driver’s responsibility to exercise due care while driving. Drivers should not use handheld devices or operate certain vehicle features unless
it is safe and legal to do so. Some features have technological limitations. For additional feature information, limitations and restrictions, please visit www.honda.ca/
disclaimers and refer to the vehicle’s Owner’s Manual. For all offers: licence, insurance, PPSA, other taxes (including HST) and excess wear and tear are extra. Taxes
payable on full amount of purchase price. Offers only valid for Ontario residents at participating Ontario Honda Dealers from November 01, 2022 until November 30, 2022.
Dealer may lease for less. Dealer order/trade may be necessary (but may not be available in all cases). Colour availability may vary by Dealer. Vehicles and accessories
are for illustration purposes only. Offers, prices and features subject to change without notice. See your Ontario Honda Dealer or visit HondaOntario.com for full details.
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[

OVER 408 PRE-OWNED
VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM

BRACKETT
Auto Group

SOUTHERN ONTARIO’S
2021 CHEVROLET COLORADO LT CREW 4X4

Best SELECTION OF PRE-OWNED CARS & TRUCKS
2020 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 CUSTOM CREW

2021 GMC ACADIA SLE AWD

B:32.6556"
T:32"

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

STK# B10959 • 12,107 KM • 3.6L V6, 4X4, 5FT BOX, 3.42 AXLE,
REMOTE START, CLOTH BUCKETS, REAR CAMERA, CLIMATE CONTROL,
17 INCH ALLOY WHEELS, FOG LAMPS, BOXLINER, CHEVROLET MYLINK,
1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX, LOW KMS!

167

$

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

STK# B11027 • 71,024 KM • 4X4, 2.7L TURBO 4-CYLINDER, 8-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
3.42 AXLE, 5.8FT BOX, CLOTH BENCH SEAT, TOW PACKAGE, POWER GROUP,
REMOTE START, AIR CONDITIONING, MYLINK, 20 INCH SILVER ALLOYS, ANDROID
AUTO/APPLE CARPLAY, REAR CAMERA, 1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX!

BENEFITS

47,909 6.99
+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

0.A.C

STK# B10961 • 12,763 KM • 3.6L V6, 9-SPEED AUTOMATIC, HEATED CLOTH
BUCKETS, 6-PASSENGER, REMOTE START, DUAL-ZONE A/C, REAR A/C,
POWER LIFTGATE, GMC INTELLILINK, REAR CAMERA, PARK ASSIST,
DRIVER ALERT PACKAGE 2, 1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX, LOW KMS!

153

$

%

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

C.O.B $12,705

43,909 6.99
@

B:32.6556"
T:32"

+HST/LIC

$0 DOWN

177

$

%

0.A.C

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

C.O.B $11,844

B:32.6556"

50,809 6.99

$

T:32"

+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

0.A.C

%

C.O.B $13,474

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED2019 GMC TERRAIN DENALI AWD
CERTIFIEDPRE-OWNED
PRE-OWNED
CERTIFIED
B:32.6556"
T:32"

2021 NISSAN MURANO SV AWD

BENEFITS
BENEFITS
BENEFITS

C.O.B $10,584

roadside assistance
24/724/7
roadside
assistance

2021 CHEVROLET BLAZER TRUE NORTH AWD

#

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

150+ point inspection
#

T:40"

limited
warranty
150+
point inspection

#

#

135

150+24/7
point inspection
assistance
30-days roadside
/ 2,500 km

38,909 6.99

$

+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

0.A.C

%

C.O.B $10,318

B:40.6556"

2017 BUICK ENCLAVE PREMIUM AWD

$

#

T:40"

$0 DOWN

0.A.C

%

T:40"

+HST/LIC

@

B:40.6556"

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

39,909 6.99

CPO certified manufacturer
warranty
150+
pointed
inspection
CPOlimited
certifi
manufacturer
limited warranty

T:40"

$

STK# B11160 • 49,176 KM • 2.0T, NAVIGATION, PANORAMIC SUNROOF,
HEATED/COOLED LEATHER, DUAL ZONE CLIMATE, POWER LIFTGATE,
19 INCH ALLOYS, REMOTE START, PARK ASSIST, SURROUND VIEW CAMERA,
DRIVER ALERT PKG II, 1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX, MACMASTER ORIGINAL!

#

B:40.6556"

139

$

CPO certified manufacturer
limited
warranty
CPO certified manufacturer

B:40.6556"

STK# 22520A • 27,223 KM • V6, NAVIGATION, PANORAMIC SUNROOF,
HEATED CLOTH BUCKETS, DUAL ZONE CLIMATE, REMOTE START,
POWER LIFTGATE, 5-PASSENGER, 18 INCH ALLOYS,
REAR CAMERA, CLEAN CARFAX, GOOD KMS!

#

exchange
privilege
30-days
/ 2,500
km
24/7
roadside
assistance
30-days
/ 2,500
km
**
exchange
privilege
exchange
privilege
30-days
/ 2,500
km
*

#

exchange privilege*

#3 months or 5,000 km (whichever comes first). Limitations apply. See CPO Warranty Booklet or Owner’s Manual for details (as applicable).
*30 days or 2,500 km (whichever comes first), without damage. Limitations apply. See CPO Warranty Booklet for details.

STK# B10970 • 131,931 KM • V6, NAVIGATION, DUAL SUNROOF, HEATED/COOLED
CHOCCOCHINO LEATHER, TRI-ZONE CLIMATE, POWER LIFTGATE, REMOTE START,
7-PASSENGER, REAR CAMERA, PARK ASSIST, 19 INCH ALLOYS, 2 SETS OF TIRES/
WHEELS, TOW PACKAGE, 1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX!

133

$

$

WEEKLY + HST
72 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

33,909 6.99
+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

0.A.C

%

C.O.B $7,629

DG12540 CPO Plastic Window Poster ENG.indd

None
Eurostile LT Std

1

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
#3 months
or 5,000
(whichever comes
first).
Limitations
apply. See
CPO See
Warranty
or Owner’s
Manual
details (asManual
applicable).
#3 months
or 5,000
kmkm
(whichever
comes
first).
Limitations
apply.
CPOBooklet
Warranty
Booklet
orforOwner’s
for details (as applicable).
LICENSING EXTRA
*30 days or 2,500 km (whichever comes first), without damage. Limitations apply. See CPO Warranty Booklet for details.
Eurostile LT Std

None
32" x 40"
32.6556" x 40.6556"
32" x 40"
CMYK
100%
Eurostile LT Std

GM-Brand
None
12-17-2021 11:52 AM
jamy.ferreira
DG12540 CPO Plastic Window Poster
ENG.indd
Tiffany.Punnett

2019 MAZDA CX-5 SIGNATURE AWD
1
GM-Brand
None
12-17-2021 11:52 AM
jamy.ferreira
Tiffany.Punnett

GM-Brand
None
12-17-2021 11:52 AM
jamy.ferreira
Tiffany.Punnett

STK# B11014 • 13,287 KM • 5.0L COYOTE V8, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC, 435HP,
HEATED AND COOLED LEATHER/SUEDE BUCKETS, 19 INCH MACHINED/BLACK
ALLOY WHEELS, UNIQUE GRILLE/FRONT SPLITTER, MICROSOFT SYNC, DUAL
ZONE CLIMATE, REMOTE START, REAR CAMERA, CLEAN CARFAX, LOW KMS!

WEEKLY + HST
72 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

50,909 6.99
+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

0.A.C

%

C.O.B $11,453

--

-----

CPO Wheels Auto

42,909 6.99
+HST/LIC

-----

32" x 40"
32.6556" x 40.6556"
32" x 40"

1

None CMYK
100%
32" x 40"
32.6556" x 40.6556"
32" x 40"
CMYK
100%

Eurostile LT Std
CPO Wheels Auto

--

$0 DOWN

128

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

36,909 6.99
+HST/LIC

$0 DOWN

%

C.O.B $11,378

--

-----

CPO Wheels Auto

@

0.A.C

None

STK# B10847B • 40,123 KM • 2.5L SKYACTIV 4-CYLINDER, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC, NAVIGATION,
SUNROOF, BLUETOOTH, HEATED/COOLED LEATHER BUCKETS, REAR CAMERA, POWER WINDOWS/LOCKS/MIRRORS, 19 INCH ALLOY WHEELS, 2 SETS OF TIRES/WHEELS, DUAL ZONE
CLIMATE, BOSE, POWER LIFTGATE, LED LIGHTING, 1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX, LOW KMS!

$

@

2020 HYUNDAI SANTA FE 2.4L PREFERRED AWD

None

None
DG12540 CPO Plastic Window Poster ENG.indd

$

$

DG12540 CPO Plastic Window Poster ENG.indd
None
*30 days or 2,500 km (whichever
comes first), without damage. Limitations apply. See CPO Warranty
Booklet for details.

2017 FORD MUSTANG GT CALIFORNIA SPECIAL

200

149

$

CPO Wheels Auto
#3 months or 5,000 km (whichever comes first). Limitations
apply. See CPO Warranty Booklet or Owner’s Manual for details (as applicable).
*30 days or 2,500 km (whichever comes first), without damage. Limitations apply. See CPO Warranty Booklet for details.

1

$

--

-----

None
32" x 40"
32.6556" x 40.6556"
32" x 40"
CMYK
100%

GM-Brand
None
12-17-2021 11:52 AM
jamy.ferreira
Tiffany.Punnett

STK# B11210 • 37,118 KM • 2.0L TURBO 4-CYLINDER, 9-SPEED AUTOMATIC, HEATED
LEATHER BUCKETS, 5-PASSENGER, REMOTE START, DUAL-ZONE A/C, REAR PARK ASSIST,
POWER LIFTGATE, CHEVROLET’S MYLINK, REAR CAMERA, HID HEADLIGHTS, WIRELESS
APPLE CARPLAY/ANDROID AUTO, CHEVROLET SAFETY ASSIST PKG, EX-DAILY RENTAL!

0.A.C

%

C.O.B $9,787

STK# B11067 • 36,897 KM • 2.4L 4-CYLINDER, 8-SPEED AUTO, HEATED LEATHER
BUCKETS, HEATED STEERING WHEEL, PANORAMIC SUNROOF, POWER GROUP,
DUAL CLIMATE, BLUETOOTH, REAR CAMERA, 18 INCH ALLOYS, REAR PARK
ASSIST, ADAPTIVE CRUISE, BLIND SPOT, 1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX, GOOD KMS!

135

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

$

38,800 6.99
+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

0.A.C

%

C.O.B $10,289

2021 VOLVO XC60 MOMENTUM AWD

2020 BUICK ENCORE GX ESSENCE AWD

2021 HYUNDAI KONA 2.0 ESSENTIAL FWD

STK# B10954 • 20,227 KM • 2.0L TURBO 4-CYLINDER, 8-SPEED AUTOMATIC, NAV, PANORAMIC
SUNROOF, BLUETOOTH, HEATED BROWN LEATHER, HEATED STEERING WHEEL, REAR HEATED
SEATS, HARMAN KARDON AUDIO, HEADS UP DISPLAY, DUAL-ZONE CLIMATE, PARK ASSIST, 360
CAMERA, ADVANCED PKG, POWER HITCH, 2 SETS OF TIRES, POWER LIFTGATE, CLEAN CARFAX,!

STK# B11241 • 32,309 KM • 1.3L TURBO 3-CYLINDER, NAV, SUNROOF, HEATED LEATHER,
REMOTE START, POWER SEAT, POWER WINDOWS/LOCKS/MIRRORS, REAR CAMERA, PARK
ASSIST, FORWARD COLLISION ALERT, LANE DEPARTURE, DUAL ZONE CLIMATE CONTROL,
BUICK INTELLILINK, 18 INCH ALLOYS, 1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX, MACMASTER ORIGINAL!

STK# B11254 • 47,921 KM • 2.0L 4-CYLINDER, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
HEATED CLOTH BUCKETS, CLIMATE, BLUETOOTH, REAR CAMERA,
16 INCH ALLOYS, 1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX, LEASE BUYOUT!

$

204

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

$

58,609 6.99
+HST/LIC

$0 DOWN

@

0.A.C

C.O.B $15,542

%

121

$

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

1-888-279-9922

HWY# 9, EAST OF HWY#10, ORANGEVILLE

macmastergm.com

34,909 6.99
+HST/LIC

$0 DOWN

@

0.A.C

C.O.B $9,259

%

$

93

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

$

26,809 6.99
+HST/LIC

$0 DOWN

@

0.A.C

C.O.B $7,109

%

PROVIDING HANDS ON

SPORTS

” LINE UNIT
1 ORANGEVILLE
EXPERIENCE
FOR • 519-942-1000
33 YEARS

WINDSHIELD REPAIR
& REPLACEMENT

519-942-1000

165 “C” LINE UNIT 1, ORANGEVILLE

ORANGEVILLE

60-4 Ave, Orangeville
519-941-5407
th

MONDAY – FRIDAY

7:00 - 8:00

SATURDAY

8:00 - 6:00

SUNDAY

9:00 - 4:00

LARGE SELECTION
OF FRAMES!

CALL TO BOOK
YOUR EYE EXAM
519-941-0602

95 First St. Unit G1, Orangeville

ODSS Junior girls claim District 10 basketball championship
Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

The Orangeville District Secondary School
Bears junior girls’ basketball team are District 10 champions after a 46-28 win over
Bishop Macdonell Catholic High School
from Guelph in the championship game held
at the University of Guelph on Saturday, Nov.
12.
The Bears are having a stellar season and
are undefeated after the regular season and
playoffs. The champion win gives the ODSS
team 12 straight wins for the season.
The ODSS juniors went 10-0 for the regular
season, scoring a whopping 536 points and
averaging 54 points per game while allowing
306 points against.
As the first-place team, the Bears got a bye
in the quarter-final round of playoffs.
They met Centre Wellington District High
School in their semi-final game on Thursday,
Nov. 10, on their home court at ODSS.
The Bears were leading 8-7 at the end of
the first quarter.
It was a strong Bears push in the second
quarter that put the ODSS team ahead by
seven points to lead 23-16 at the half.
The Bears increased their lead to 39-23 at
the end of the third quarter.
Both teams put out a solid effort in the
final quarter of play. The Bears managed to
stay ahead and win the game 47-31, and earn
the right to go to the District final.
“Every game it gets harder and harder to
win,” said Bears centre, Katie Firth, after
the semi-final game, of maintaining an undefeated record. “But we hope to win the
finals on Saturday. We’ve been working as a
team. Everybody on our team has a different
strength and we figured out how to use that.
We’ve played Wellington twice before and
beat them both times. This time was more
challenging because they had a game plan,
and we had to find a way around that. We’ll
be practicing tomorrow, (Friday) and we
already have some new plays and have those
plays memorized. We’re hard to beat so far,
so we’ll just keep doing what we’re doing.”
Katie was named MVP of the championship game.
The Bears now qualify to go to the regional
level to compete at CWOSSA.
CWOSSA competition will take place on
Nov. 18 and 19.

BRIAN LOCKHART PHOTO

FIGHT FOR THE BALL: The Orangeville District Secondary School (ODSS) Bears junior girls’ basketball team host Centre Wellington
District High School in the gym at ODSS on Thursday, Nov. 10, during the District 10 semi-finals. The Bears won the game 48-31 to earn
the right to advance to the District 10 championship held at the University of Guelph on Saturday, Nov. 12. The Bears won the final game,
46-28, to claim the District 10 championship and will now go on to compete at the regional level at CWOSSA.

SPIKING BALL: The Westside Secondary School Senior boys’ volleyball team take on the
Centre Dufferin District High School Royals during the final day of the regular season at
Westside on Wednesday, Nov. 9. Trent Cherewaty spikes the ball during the game. Westside won the match 3-0 to move into first place and earn the right to go to the District
championship playoffs.

BRIAN LOCKHART PHOTOS

BIG JUMP: The Westside Secondary School Thunder boy’s junior volleyball team take on
the Royals from Centre Dufferin District High School during the final day of the regular
season in the gym at Westside on Wednesday, Nov. 9. The Thunder took a 2-1 loss in this
match, but will go on to play in the District championship playoffs.

M A Z DA

TIRE EVENT
SAVE UP TO $120 ON A SET OF FOUR NEW TIRES*

Purchase a qualifying set of four Mazda Approved Tires and receive $50 immediately off your invoice,
plus get up to an additional $70 in mail-in rebates directly from the tire manufacturer.
*See in-store for details. Additional terms and conditions may apply. Oﬀer Expires December 31, 2022.

Scan to book a valet for your next appointment or call 519.943.1100
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No place to hide
It’s always been a long-standing thing in
movies that criminals “wipe down” the crime
scene so they don’t leave finger prints.
The truth is most criminals aren’t that
thoughtful. If you’ve just done something
in haste, that may result in you going to
prison, most people who have just committed a serious crime leave the scene quickly,
and don’t resort to housekeeping while putting their loot in over-sized duffle bags.
For starters, most criminals don’t conveniently have a handkerchief in their pocket,
and after committing a burglary and rifling
through people’s private belongs, a criminal
won’t remember all that he touched in the
first place.
I’ve seen criminal cases where people
have been convicted of a serious crime
based on a single fingerprint.
The problem with fingerprint technology
is you have to have a suspect in order to
match a print.
Unless the guy has committed other
crimes, has been fingerprinted, and that
print is in a database, you still need to find
the perpetrator to match that finger print
with to ensure you’ve got the right guy.
If the guy never commits another crime,
there’s a good chance he will never be
caught using fingerprint technology.

BRIAN LOCKHART
FROM THE SECOND ROW

However, it’s a new era in forensic crime
technology.
In the past few months alone, several
arrests have been made in several longcold murder cases in the U.S.
Several of the crimes were committed
over 40 years ago. One murder investigation went cold decades ago, but was
passed on to a new generation of investigators resulting in the arrest of a man in a
case that happened over 50 years ago.
This past week, police in Edmonton
arrested a man for the sexual assault of
a 15-year-old girl that happened in 1981.
The suspect is now 65-years-old. I’m sure
he figured he had gotten away with it, but
this guy is going to spend his golden years
peering out from behind a set of bars.
DNA evidence is pretty damning if it happens to be your DNA left at the scene of a
crime. DNA profiling has only been around
since 1984, and it took a while for police
and related agencies to figure it all out.
The good thing about old cold cases, is
that if police agencies did their due diligence, evidence collected at a crime scene
years ago can still be used for DNA tests
during present day investigations. If you left
evidence behind four decades ago, it still
may come back to haunt you.

DNA profiling is too complicated to print
an explanation here. Even after reading
much information, I don’t really understand
how it all works.
However, it is known that your DNA is
unique to you, so if yours shows up at a
crime scene, your chances for a successful
alibi are greatly reduced.
Many of the recently solved cases happened because investigators found similarities of DNA in public databases to that of
the sample they had for evidence. Family
members share certain markers that indicate that a close relative may be the one
they are looking for.
Investigators can work from this evidence
to narrow down the search for a suspect.
In the case of the Edmonton sexual
assault, police said they “used investigative
genetic genealogy, which compares a crime
scene DNA sample with profiles in public
commercial databases.”
While all this hard police work is very
valuable and well done, it does raise the
possibility, and it has been suggested, that
people should volunteer their DNA to a
database.
It is already done in some military forces
to replace old style dog tags in the event a
body is recovered and identification is diffi-

China: 30-Year Rule
Predictions are tough, especially about
the future (as Yogi Berra once said). Moreover, the ‘Iron Laws of Economics’ don’t
actually exist: there are too many random variables for any predictions about
economic futures to be reliable. But the
30-year rule comes pretty close.
What it says is that industrialising economies generally hit a golden period when
population is growing fast, lots of cheap
labour is pouring into the cities from the
countryside, and the economy grows
very fast too. However, this period lasts,
on average, for about three decades, and
then growth falls back to the familiar old
2%-3% annually.
It happened like that in the United Kingdom in 1850-1880, and the United States
had its turn in about 1885-1915. Russia (or
rather the new Soviet Union) had its boom
time in the 1920s and 1930s, but it lost the
third decade because Germany invaded in
1941.
This pattern is quite independent of the
prevailing economic ideology, as you can
clearly see in the post-Second World War
‘miracles’ in East Asia. Japan in 1950-1980
is the extreme example: growth peaked
at 12.5% a year and averaged about 5%
annually until 1980.
At one point Japan was officially reck-

GWYNNE DYER
OUR WORLD TODAY

oned to be the world’s second-biggest
economy, and the land in the garden of
the Imperial Palace in central Tokyo was
allegedly worth more than the entire state
of California. Then Japan’s thirty years
was up, and since 1990 the Japanese
economy has barely grown at all.
South Korea and Taiwan started down
the same road a bit later, also got their
three decades of high-speed growth,
and are now back down to normal developed-country rates. So why do so many
people think China is exempt from this
rule?
China’s three decades of super-charged
growth began in the early 1980s, and its
last year of double-digit growth was 2010.
This year, the International Monetary Fund
forecasts, the growth rate will be 3.2%
– but some observers suspect that the
Chinese economy isn’t growing at all any
more. They’re just lying about it.
Yet Western and especially US media
are still full of stories about the threat that
China’s rise poses to US hegemony, or
indeed to the peace of the world. Should
we just file them alongside the preposterous 1980s notion that Japan was going to
be the main US rival in the future?
Yes, but the Japanese themselves never

succumbed to that delusion, so their disappointment when the party stopped was
bearable. Whereas many Chinese really
believed their country had the human
and material resources to be a credible
challenger to US hegemony – until their
jet-propelled economy flamed out.
Even if the 30-year rule allowed you
a second go on the fast track (which it
appears not to do), China would not be a
plausible candidate. The Chinese economy is awash with unfunded debt, it’s far
too dependent on coal for energy, and the
regime has fallen into the hand of a centralising control freak. No economic miracles there.
Ending the one-child policy has failed to
boost China’s birth-rate, which now stands
at 1.15 children per woman. This not only
hits total demand – the population will drop
by at least half by 2100 – but it drastically
changes the age profile.
The country will gain 200 million extra
retired people by 2050; it will also lose 200
million people of working age. That demographic nose-dive would cripple the economy for several generations even if all the
other economic signals were positive.
This will doubtless come as a relief to all
those who feared an eventual major clash
between the rising power and the reigning

For the love of FIFA
Few sporting events capture the attention
of the entire world.
The Olympics, definitely. But in terms of
just one sport, it’s soccer (or football, however you call it). And through it, FIFA.
With the next FIFA tournament approaching right around the soccer field, it’s always
such a fun, exciting time.
But why is FIFA so big? Why is it so popular worldwide, and only getting bigger?
I believe it’s because the sport is very
simple to get into, both as a player and a
viewer. It’s not difficult to understand or follow. It provides enough strategy and excitement to keep you invested. Unlike, say
hockey, a sport that’s identified and associated with Canada, soccer is more borderless. It’s transcended boundaries. Plus,
most countries don’t have the temperature
or capacity to have an ice rink. But most
countries have the ability to always – or
good portions of the year – be able to play
soccer. Plus, unlike the NBA or MLB, FIFA
doesn’t take up almost the entire calendar
year.
It just brings nations and cultures of people together. Whether they’re the same or
not, when you’ve got a bunch of Belgians
and Spanish in the same bar, it’s all for the
simple love of a sport.

~ William Jennings Bryan
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hegemon, the United
States, maybe even
a world war. But they
should not assume
that the danger will
diminish right away;
disappointment in Beijing could also provide the fuel for a military confrontation
with the United States.
A rapidly growing great power can afford
to wait because the future will only swing
the balance more in its favour. As Deng
Xiaoping, who dumped Mao’s policies
and unleashed China’s 30 years of high
growth, used to say, China should “hide its
capabilities and bide its time.”
But an ambitious great power whose
growth has suddenly stalled is a very
dangerous beast. If it can see only stagnation and relative decline ahead, it will
be tempted to go for broke before it loses
ground.
It’s not clear that President Xi Jinping and
his allies have yet taken on board the fact
that the old ultra-high growth rate is never
coming back and that China will never be
stronger vis-a-vis the United States than
it is at this moment. But they will certainly
figure it out before too long, and that will be
the moment of maximum danger.

JASEN OBERMEYER
READY, SET, REPORT

Plus, with other sports leagues, you generally cheer and identify with the team in
your city, or closest to you geographically.
But with FIFA, you identify with the nation,
and your ancestral background. It makes
you proud of your nationality, passionate.
It’s always great seeing the different,
colourful flags hanging or flying outside
cars, people honking their horns. It’s just
a fun time to cheer for your team(s) and
enjoy it with others. And even if you’re of
that nationality or not, it’s still fun watching.
It just makes the world feel united and
alive.
FIFA is definitely big in my family. Being
German on my dad’s side, and Italian on my
mom’s, it’s interesting when the two teams
compete against each other. A playful line is
drawn in the sand at our house. Fortunately,
both teams have won against each other at
various points.
Though my cousins on my Dad’s side and
I get into a (mostly) friendly disagreement
over their support for The Netherlands and
mine for Germany, FIFA is something we
still bond over. My Uncle Dolf passionately
loved cheering for his home country, and for
the World Cup final in 2010, as soon as he
came over to our place for our annual summer get-together, he just simply said “Hello,

now turn on the T.V. for the game.” Though
Holland lost to Spain, it was a fun day for
us all.
Even with friends, once in a while we’ll
get together at home or in a restaurant and
watch a game. Even though we don’t identify with either team, it’s still a lot of fun.
I got into FIFA during the 2006 World
Cup. During weekends and summer vacation, it was always traditional to go for a nice
swim in the pool, dry off, go inside for lunch,
and watch the day’s game. It was exhilarating seeing Italy beat France in a penalty
shootout. What a nerve-raking, nail-biter of
a game.
Though I haven’t seen many World
Cups, 2014 is, and probably will always be,
my favourite. It’s the one that made me a
massive fan of the tournament, and really
grabbed my interest in soccer.
I followed it every step of the way, every
game I kept a close eye on. When it came
to the elimination round, do-or-die, I correctly predicted all but two of the games.
The best was watching the final, Germany versus Argentina, with my cousins
Daniel and Alessandro. They’re hardcore
soccer fans, so watching it with them was
the best. When Germany won, we collectively screamed and cheered. Plus, I did

T

he humblest Citizen of
all the land, when clad
in armour of a righteous
cause, is stronger than all
the hosts of Error.

cult. However, does the
military hang on to your
DNA profile indefinitely
or is it destroyed once
you leave?
I’m not sure I want my DNA in some database.
A lot of people give the argument, that if
you’ve done nothing wrong, why should you
care if your DNA is on a list somewhere?
The counter-argument is, if I haven’t done
anything wrong, why should my DNA be in a
database like I’m a suspect?
It has been common over the past few
years for people to have DNA testing while
doing genealogical research to find out their
family history.
Personally, I’m not sure the results given
by these commercial companies are 100
per cent accurate as too many people are
being told they have a relation to some
pretty obscure and unlikely ancestors. I
think sometimes the researchers at the
mass-produced genealogical sites fill in a
blank off the top of their head before going
out for lunch.
Either way, once you submit a DNA sample, it’s out there on record and may come
back to haunt you later, if you haven’t lived
your life the best way possible.

win a $10 bet from a
friend, so that was a
nice icing on the cake.
FIFA has provided
some historical and
cultural
moments,
like the U.S. beating England 1-0 in 1950,
or Cameroon beating Argentina in 1990.
Or memorable highlights like Diego Maradona’s Hand of God, or his Goal of the Century.
Definitely Germany’s thrashing of Brazil
7-1 in 2014, which even my Nonna commented “Do [the Brazilians] even know how
to play?” So many names have been elevated to legendary status because of the
tournament.
Soccer has grown here in Canada with
the Toronto FC, and this year going to FIFA
for only the second time in history. I’m very
excited for FIFA 2026, as we’re co-hosting
with Mexico and the U.S. I hope to watch a
game live at BMO Field.
So whether you’re a casual or hardcore
viewer of the sport. Whether you know the
players or not. Whether you’re of a fullblooded background, or just a smidge, or
even not at all. Enjoy FIFA!
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Inequitable equation
The kids at the Royal were so great,
beautiful, funny, bouncy. Full of laughter
and light. This was the Royal Agricultural
Winter Fair, you know – the largest indoor
agricultural fair and international horse
show in North America, a 10-day trial of
strength and endurance, from which we
packed it up on Monday.
Back to the children visitors. There
were lots of them and they were all
so fascinated by their honest curiosity, enthusiasm and sheer lust for that
which is a bit bad for them but very fun
to consume, namely very colourful candies- huge hard candy wheels on a stick
or they toted equally intensely coloured
hard candy sticks. The children were brilliant, wonderful to watch.
As the world’s Eighth Billion baby is
born, that tiny soul could have lots to
question and lots to demand.
I had a late dinner with a friend, Bob,
during the week at my favourite Toronto
restaurant, La Palette. Bob is a person I
met horseback riding in the Hockley Valley. He lived with his family in a charming
house with a swimming pool overlooking
the valley. Residing in Toronto since his
wife died and his kids are doing their own
things, we took time to yak and dine well,
a glass of good red wine and the truth
will out.
The conversation drifted to this and that
until it came to the state of the environ-

CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD
WITH YOUR PERMISSION

ment. Suspecting that Bob’s approach to
the crisis would be quite diverse to mine,
I sat back and listened to what he had to
say.
“Pipelines are the safest way to transport oil and gas,” said he.
“Except when they leak or break,” I
returned but he shrugged that off as
an exceptional misdemeanour. “Since
there’s fracking, that has made things
easier.”
It should be said of Bob that he has
dealt and to a degree still deals in venture capital investments and knows people in the hierarchy of the wealthy and
with companies whose investments and
profits range in the billions.
He sat back to regard me and to make
his point his point clear, “Constance,”
he began, to make sure I was paying
attention, “we’ll be using oil and gas for
decades to come.”
Blunt and unquestioning.
I relaxed and moved my glass closer
for him to refill it, saying, “Okay, we might
just as well sit back and drink wine and
enjoy ourselves while we can – don’t
worry about it because we are doomed,
pal – it’s all over bar the misery.”
The next day at the Royal, I was talking
about this conversation, somewhat
mocking the whole business of going to
Mars, with my great friend, Jennifer, who
had come over the week to assist as staff

for the stand.
She was just as emphatic, “We have
to go to Mars if the species is to survive.”
It is obvious that no company the size
of the villainous Shell, well - why chose
a favourite when they are all of a common shade? Huge fossil companies with
unspeakable fortunes and massive government investment are not ready and
willing and maybe never will be ready to
dismantle, and – heaven help us – clean
up the scourge and damage their mining
has cost. To bring the fossil fuel industry to a halt and replace it with however
workable, clean, planet saving alternatives already invented and being used,
there, to take and develop safer ways to
power whatever vast numbers of energy
needs we believe are essential to the
lives we want to live – all this is pretty
well unthinkable to the people living off
the fat of it.
Really it boils down to: does the Eighth
Billion baby have any rights?
So, with my personal campaign of
“going to Mars is a nonsense – spend the
money on re-storing and rescuing Earth,”
I visited the NASA website for a couple
of items that illustrate why going to Mars
has no chance of whatever poor success
Elon hopes for it:
“Mars has a thin atmosphere made up
mostly of carbon dioxide, nitrogen, and
argon gases.”

Russian false flag operations
The 2022 Russia-Ukraine war is being
waged on the battlefield and in cyberspace.
In the propaganda war, false flags abound.
The term false flag describes either:
• An act of self-harm undertaken to cast
an enemy in a bad light and garner sympathy and material support from allies, or
• An unevidenced accusation either that
an enemy is planning an operation, or has
carried out an operation, to create a pretext
for punitive action for the accuser. Alleging
that an enemy is planning an operation, or
has carried out an operation, is a facilitative device – an enabler.
History is pregnant with false flag operations. In late August 1939, the Wehrmacht massed hundreds of tanks on the
German-Polish border. Then, on the night
of Aug. 31, seven SS soldiers dressed in
Polish uniforms stormed the transmitter
station in the German border town of Gleiwitz, broadcast a message in Polish, and
fled, leaving several corpses dressed in
German uniforms.
The false flag operation had the desired
effect, convincing Germany’s neighbours
that the radio station had been attacked by
Polish insurgents. The following day, Germany invaded Poland.
In recent weeks, Russian President Vladimir Putin, frustrated at his army’s lack of
success on the battlefield (the retreat from
Kherson, for example), his navy’s lack of
success in the Black Sea (the Ukrainians
sank the missile cruiser Moskva, lead ship
of the Black Sea Fleet) and his air force’s
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failure to crush the much smaller Ukrainian
air force, has lashed out at Ukraine and
her allies, most conspicuously the United
Kingdom.
Thus, Putin has made unevidenced
claims that Ukraine is planning to detonate
a radiological device (a ‘dirty bomb’) on
its own territory to garner sympathy and
support from allies and cast Russia in a
bad light. “Speaking at a conference of
international foreign policy experts [held
in October 2022] … the Russian leader
repeated Moscow’s unproven allegation
that Ukraine was plotting a false flag attack
involving a radioactive dirty bomb it would
try to pin on Russia,” reported the military
affairs website Forces.net.
Putin has claimed that the UK is actively
involved in the war. The Kremlin has
accused Britain’s Royal Navy of complicity
in the destruction of the submarine Nord
Stream 1 and Nord Stream 2 gas pipelines that carry natural gas from Russia
to Germany. Kremlin spokesperson Dmitry Peskov said: “There is evidence that
Britain is involved in sabotage, a terrorist
act against vital energy infrastructure.”
Peskov warned: “Such actions cannot be
put aside. Of course, we will think about
further steps. It definitely cannot be left
like this.” Britain denied involvement in the
attacks.
In late October 2022, a swarm of drones
attacked Russian warships anchored in
the Crimean port of Sevastopol. Again,
the Kremlin accused Britain of complicity

Not exactly a summer breeze. Here is
even better news:
“ O c c a s i o n a l l y,
winds on Mars are
strong enough to create dust storms that
cover much of the planet. After such
storms, it can be months before all of the
dust settles.”
There is no “living” on Mars; there can
only be an existence of GMO humans
contained in dwellings completely contained, from which no exit to the greater
planet would be possible. However large
these dwellings get to be over decades of
building them, they are still a life with no
natural element to it.
What strange beings we would
become.
A Royal Winter Fair visited by beautiful babies and little children, their happy
mommies and daddies showing them all
the wonders. In the summer they will play
on the grass and learn the songs of birds
and watch the bees busy at the centre
of flowers but not forever and maybe not
for long.
What will we offer them and the Eighth
Billion baby for their futures: a ruined paradise or torment on Mars?

BY SIMON BENNETT
TROY MEDIA

in the attack. “These actions were carried
out under the guidance of British specialists” claimed Maria Zakharova, a Russian
foreign ministry spokesperson.
In an interview with Sky News’ Mark
Austin, Andrei Kelin, Russia’s ambassador
to the UK, said: “We perfectly know about
[the] participation of British specialists in
[the] training, preparation and execution of
violence against … Russian infrastructure
and the Russian fleet in the Black Sea. We
know that it has been done. ... This is a
warning … that Britain is too deep in this
conflict. It means the situation is becoming
more and more dangerous.” Britain denied
involvement in the attack.
Assuming Britain played no part in either
the pipeline sabotage or the attack on Sevastopol, Russia, in alleging British involvement, is using false flag tactics against the
UK. False flags afford Russia the opportunity to ratchet up its anti-UK rhetoric, as
with Ambassador Kelin’s observation that
“Britain is too deep in this conflict” and
Dmitry Peskov’s sinister comment that
Russia “will think about further steps.”
Historic episodes provide a guide as to
what those ‘further ‘steps’ might be. On
Nov. 1, 2006, former Russian Federal
Security Service (FSB) officer and British
citizen Alexander Litvinenko was poisoned
with polonium 210, a radiological agent, in
the Millennium Hotel, Mayfair, London. In
March 2018, a three-man team from Russian military intelligence (the Glavnoye
Razvedyvatelnoye Upravlenie or GRU)

attempted to kill former Russian agent
Sergei Skripal and
his daughter, Yulia,
in the genteel cathedral city of Salisbury in southern England
with Novichok, a Soviet-era nerve agent.
Decontamination efforts, while ultimately
successful, took time and money and
caused significant disruption.
Given that Russia has demonstrated
it has no scruples about mounting radiological and chemical warfare attacks on
foreign soil, countries that have provided
diplomatic and material support to Ukraine
must take reasonable precautions against
Russia-sponsored attacks. As demonstrated by Russia’s unlawful Feb. 24 invasion of Ukraine and the radiological and
chemical warfare attacks on the UK, the
one thing we know for certain about the
Russian state is that, under Putin’s leadership, it is capable of anything.
Dr. Simon Bennett directs the Civil
Safety and Security Unit at the University
of Leicester. He’s interested in the organizational, social, economic and political
origins of risk. He has worked with the
Royal Air Force and U.K. National Police
Air Service on human-factors issues. His
latest book, Safety in Aviation and Astronautics: A Socio-technical Approach, was
published by Routledge in 2022.

Our Readers Write

Climate response
Sir:
I agree with your recent columnist that the
climate is changing. It has always changed,
and always will. However, I raise two comments.
I strongly endorse environmental improvement, and bought a farm and planted
25,000 tree seedlings to back my contention.

In the process I’m sequestering, at a calculated estimate, about ten tonnes of carbon
per annum. But that is not my aim.
Secondly, the paper I submitted to the
county council about the county’s “Climate
Action Plan” summarizes evidence that the
politicians who write the “Summary of Policyholders” for the IPCC reports misinterpret
the report’s findings.

In need of professional DJ services for your
party, wedding or event?

Look no further than Dufferin DJs!
We have everything you need to get the
dance floor movin’ & groovin’!

Contact us at DufferinDJs@gmail.com
or 289-404-4579
to learn more and get a quote.

The Fraser Institute report, “The Hand of
I know everyone is busy working to countGovernment in the Intergovernmental Panel er inflation, but a little “climate” research
on Climate Change” observed that it is UN may be found insightful.
politicians, not scientists, who compile that
misleading “Summary,” which is typically
Charles Hooker
written before the detailed report on which
East Garafraxa
it is supposedly based. The IPCC is a political body that chooses only scientific papers
that support its agenda.
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Tel: 705-444-4674 Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca or info@mullinbookkeeping.ca

Located in FEVERSHAM
Tel: 705-444-4674 Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca

CLEANING

GARAGE DOOR
EXPERTS
Every detail guaranteed.

Call for a

FREE
ESTIMATE

Our Services: OFFICE • MEDICAL • DAYCARE
COMMERCIAL • JANITORIAL

647 333 3760

topmaxcleaning.com

CONTRACTING

Visit our showroom at
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865
www.allmontdoors.com

HANDYMAN SERVICES

Teggart Contracting Inc.
& Tree Services

SERVICES

• HOUSE PAINTING
SERVICES
• FLOORING
INSTALLATION
• BASE BOARD/
TRIM INSTALLATION
• REPLACE TOILETS
• TV MOUNTING
• FENCE REPAIR
• SHED BUILDING

Excavating, land clearing demolition & project
management contractor serving the GTA

DISPOSAL SERVICES

info@tcincorporated.com 647-274-8174
www.tcincorporated.com

ELECTRICAL

MJ PAINTING
MWILAJERRY@GMAIL.COM • 647.985.8071

ADVERTISING

LOCALLY

LOCALLY
owrorkkss!
w
!
ADVERTISING

CALL ERIN OR

CALL ERIN OR
RE
VICKI FOR MO
DETAILS.

RE DETAILS.

VICKI FOR MO

Have you had a great experience at a local business
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

905.857.6626
905.857.6626

Have

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to
editor@caledoncitizen.com
you had a great
experience at a local business
and we will be sure to print your story!

905.857.6626
519.941.2230

in the Bolton or Caledon area?

By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to
editor@caledoncitizen.com
and we will be sure to print your story!

By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

organizedbylexie

PAVING SERVICES

COPPERTONE
ng

Pavi

LTD

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal
Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

519-941-4246

COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

905-303-5503 1-877-303-5503

charlie spano

14-3650 langstaff rd.,
suite 344, woodbridge

charlie.spano@yahoo.ca www.spanopavingltd.com

When you buy from a small business
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a
3rd holiday home, you are helping a little
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on
the table, a family pay a mortgage
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!

Orangeville

911
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Police quickly locate stolen vehicle and lay charges
Members of the Dufferin Detachment of
the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) have
laid multiple charges as a result of a stolen
vehicle investigation.
On Sunday, November 13, 2022, shortly
after 7:30 a.m., officers received a report
of a stolen pickup truck with an attached
horse trailer from an address on the 20th
Sideroad in Amaranth Township.
Police received information a couple
hours later that the truck and trailer was

observed at a fast-food chain in the Town
of Orangeville. Officers responded quickly
and located the vehicle and the suspect in
the restaurant’s parking lot. After speaking
with the suspect, officers were led into an

impaired operation investigation.
As a result of the investigation, Jessica
CULSHAW, 38-year-old, from Grand Valley
was charged with:
• Operation while impaired - alcohol and
drugs
• Operation while impaired - blood alcohol concentration (80 plus)
• Theft over $5000 of a motor vehicle
• Theft over $5000
• Drive vehicle or boat with cannabis

readily available
• Mischief - destroys or damages property
• Driving while under suspension
The accused is scheduled to appear at
the Ontario Court of Justice in the Town
of Orangeville on November 29, 2022, to
answer to the charges. These charges have
not been proven in court.
Dufferin OPP is working actively with
its various partners to combat the growing trend of auto thefts in the Region and
across the province. If you observe unusual
activity in your community, report it immediately to police by calling 911. Make
note of vehicle licence plates if you can.
You can also provide information anonymously by contacting Peel Crime Stoppers
at 1-800-222-TIPS (8477) or online at www.
peelcrimestoppers.ca. When you contact
Crime Stoppers you stay anonymous, you
never have to testify, and you could receive
a cash reward of up to $2,000 upon an
arrest.
Dufferin OPP is committed to enforcement initiatives targeting this issue and
will continue to educate residents on
crime prevention strategies to minimize
victimization.
The investigation is continuing and anyone who may have witnessed the collision
is asked to contact the Dufferin OPP 1-888310-1122.

350
OVER

PRE-OWNED

VEHICLES IN-STOCK

www.macmastergm.com
519-941-1360

PLUMBING

SECURITY

TRANSPORTATION

SEPTIC
Specialized Transportation Professionals
Flatbeds Drop Decks Roll Tight Trailers Float Service
Reefer Service

Oversize Load Service

For Your Transportation Needs
Email: chris@sstransport.ca

TREE SERVICES

ROOFING
SKYLIGHTS

FREE QUOTE

WEFIX
FIXSKYLIGHTS!
SKYLIGHTS
WE

519-217-3528

www.robertsroofinginc.ca

Headwaters Region • inforobertsroofing@gmail.com

Skylights replaced?
•• Skylights
replaced?
• No mess in your home
•• No
mess in your home
Leak-proof-Guaranteed!
Licensed & Insured
BRIGHT •• Leak-proof
Guaranteed!
year Guarantee
SKYLIGHTS • 10
INC.
• Licensed & Insured
Call Joe to check
yourGuarantee
skylights
• 10 year

519-878-4761
godontreecare@gmail.com

www.godontreecare.com

Tree Removal
Stump Grinding
Tree, shrub,
and hedge pruning
Full clean up
and disposal
Fully Insured
Free Wood and
Free Wood chips

WATER WELLS

this winter!

416.705.8635
Call
Joe at any time

416-705-8635

brightskylights@gmail.com

ROOFING

www.brightskylights.ca

Av ai l abl e f or Fal l 2022

ADVERTISING

905-757

ROOF
( 7 6 6 3 )

LOCALLY

Serving the Caledon, Orangeville,
New Tecumseth & King City areas

LOCALLY
owrorkkss!
w
!
ADVERTISING

CALL ERIN OR
RE
VICKI FOR MO
DETAILS.

RE DETAILS.
VICKI FOR MO
CALL ERIN OR

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!

Have you had a great experience at a local business
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

905.857.6626
905.857.6626

Have

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to
editor@caledoncitizen.com
you had a great
experience at a local business
and we will be sure to print your story!

905.857.6626
519.941.2230

in the Bolton or Caledon area?

By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to
editor@caledoncitizen.com
and we will be sure to print your story!

By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)
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OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays
473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

NOW
ACCEPTING
EWASTE
NO
NOW
ACCEPTING
EWASTE
AT NO AT
CHARGE.
WE BUY
METAL.
CHARGE
WE SCRAP
BUYSCRAP
METAL

USED VEHICLES

AREA WIDE

CLASSIFIEDS

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

Providing Internet service and
support since 1994.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca 888-4-sentex

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

JOIN OUR TEAM
• Electrical Assembler
• Propane Technician
• Highway Cargo
Tanker Repair
• Decal/ Wrap Specialist
• Licensed Mechanic 310T
• Bodyman
• General labour

• Welder – Fabricator
• Hydraulic Technician
• Assistant Shop Foreman
• Shipping & Receiving
• Pluming Assembler
• Welder – Pipefitter

www.dependable.ca

Applying method: In Person at
275 Clarence Street, Brampton L6W 3R3

SERVING DUFFERIN AND SIMCOE COUNTY SINCE 1987
2016 FORD FOCUS SE

2017 FORD ESCAPE SE

SOLD!

SOLD!

Manual transmission for full control! Well
maintained vehicle with clean CarFax
report. Hatchback offers plenty of cargo
space. Bluetooth & steering wheel controls.
Ext.: Black, Int.: Black. 166,500km

Brand new brakes all around & fresh oil
change. One owner vehicle with clean
Carfax report. Power driver seat, heated
front seats & back-up camera.
Ext.: White, Int.: Black. 112,000km

2013 MERCEDES-BENZ GLK350

2010 HONDA CR-V EXL

$9,995

$19,995

SOLD!

Fully certified & ready to go. Clean CarFax!
Heated leather, power seats, bluetooth and
dual climate control. Steering wheel audio
controls. 6 cylinder engine and AWD!
Ext.: Silver, Int.: Black. 215,000km

$13,995

Ext.: Black Int.: Black. 215,300km

OBITUARIES

JONES, RENA VIOLET
(NEE BELL)
APRIL 21, 1929 – NOV 6, 2022
It is with heavy hearts
and joyful memories we
announce the passing of
our mother, Rena Violet, on
November 6, 2022, at the age
of 93 at Headwater Health
Care Centre in Orangeville.
She was predeceased by
her parents Violet and
Herbert Bell, her husband
Garth, brothers Herbert and
David, and son-in-law Andy
Pollock.
Dearly
missed
and
fondly
remembered by her sisters Beverly
Salmon and Marjorie Sorrell,
daughter Karen Pollock, son Robin
Jones, daughter in law Sheena, grandchildren
Sophia, Paul, Lindsay, Stacy, Jamie and Sean,
and great grandchildren Violet, Aurora, Joey,
Brooklyn, Vanessa, and Nathan. Rena will also be
missed by her extended family and many friends.
She had an outstanding teaching career from 1954
to 1989 in Toronto. In 1979 her family proudly
watched her receive a Bachelor of Arts degree
from York University. After retirement Rena used
her many talents as a volunteer for the Headwaters
Health Care Centre and as a substitute teacher.
Additional passions included her art, The Red
Hatters, the Seniors Centre, her condo social
committee, and Probus.
The family would like to thank the staff at
Headwaters for their compassionate care.
Cremation has taken place and we will update once
we have confirmed our plans to celebrate her life.

www.miedemasmotorsales.com

FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

FULL AUTO
DETAILING
GIFT CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE!
2016 ACURA RDX TECH

SOLD!
Fully certified and ready to go!
6 cylinder, AWD. Seating for 7. Heated
leather seats, blind-spot monitoring,
bluetooth, navigation and much more!
Ext.: Black, Int.: Black, 236,500 km

$15,995

All fees included,
only HST and
licensing extra.

G
N
I
L
L
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ALL

!
S
D
I
K

We are currently seeking

BEST PRICING on
Parts and
Accessories for
Motorcross, ATV,
UTV and Dirt
Bikes!

633201
Hwy 10,
Orangeville
519-940-3766

OBITUARIES

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS

to deliver once a week for the Orangeville
Citizen & Shelburne Free Press on
WILLOW ST • MARIE ST
JELLY ST • CENTRE ST
JAMES ST • FIRST AVENUE

WHITE, MARY MARGARET
(NEE MCGHEE)
Peacefully at her home in Toronto
on November 14, 2022 in her
90th year. Beloved wife of the late
Norman White (1997). Dear mother
of Norma Ford and her husband
Bob of Elora, Robert and his wife Janis of Parry
Sound and Mary Lynn Laposta of Toronto.
Cherished Grandmother of Christopher, Tara,
Karrianne, Terrie, Robert, Scott and Leah. Dearest
Great grandmother of Austin, Preston, Radley,
Xander, Lydia, Mason, April, Caleb and Reece.
Predeceased by her sister Dorothy McMullin.

VICTORIA STREET • SIMON STREET

Call Debbie at 519-925-2832 for more info.
Looking for

EXPERIENCED NURSE

in Diabetes for part-time
to join new medical practice
in Orangeville.

Funeral Service will be held at the Dods & McNair
Funeral Home Chapel & Reception Centre 21 First
St. Orangeville on Saturday November 19th, 2022
at 3:00 pm. with visitation beginning at 2:00 pm. In
lieu of flowers memorial donations to the charity
of your choice would be appreciated by the family.

Please call
Mohsin Sam at
647-229-2003
or email at
mohsinsam1971@yahoo.ca

A tree will be planted in memory of Mary in the
Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the Island
Lake Conservation Area, Orangeville. 21st Annual
Dedication Service will be held on Sunday,
September 10, 2023 at 2:00 p.m.
Condolences may be offered to the family at www.
dodsandmcnair.com

CONDO FOR SALE

When you buy from a small business
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a
3rd holiday home, you are helping a little
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on
the table, a family pay a mortgage
or a student pay for college.

BROMOUNT CONDO
Orangeville

Thanks for shopping local!

PLEASE RECYCLE
THIS NEWSPAPER!

(adjacent to Lord Dufferin Centre)
Large 2 bedroom unit, 6th floor
Beautiful sunny westerly view,
A/C and underground parking.
Ideal for mature couple
looking to downsize
or rental investment property.
Available immediately.
$450,000 includes
stove and fridge
Call 519-939-1578
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AUCTIONS

VEHICLES
WANTED

AUCTIONS

CASH FOR SCRAP VEHICLES. - Scrap vehicles wanted, any size. No
What is the best thing to put into
a pumpkin
ownership
required. Fast
pie?
service, free towing, loose
Your teeth !! HAHAscrap removed. Also, cash
paid on the spot. Call 905DENNIS LOVES PUMPKIN859-0817
PIE!!
or 647-227-3954.
Open Sundays.

FIREWOOD
DRY HARDWOOD – 2

IN MEMORIAM

B7

SERVICES

STEWART, Jack D.

IF YOU WANT to keep
drinking, that’s your busiIn loving memory of a dear ness. IF YOU WANT to
and Volume discount. Com- father who passed away stop drinking, that’s our
plete Woodlot Manage- November 22nd, 1999.
business. Call Alcoholment. 519-986-2474.
In tears we saw you sink- ics Anonymous Hot Line,
1-866-715-0005. www.aaning,
orthhaltonerin.org.
SERVICES
We watched you fade away,
DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve
KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS. Home of the 5% Buyer’s Premium.
GENERAL HELP
HOUSE
CLEANING Our hearts were almost been there, we can help!
WANTED
SERVICES AVAILABLE broken,
Please refer to georTHE UPCOMING ON-LINE SALE SCHEDULE !!
for Shelburne, Orangeville
gianheartlandna.org for a
CONSIGN NOW. FILLING FAST. ARE YOU READY??
You
fought
so
hard
to
stay.
BARTENDER for OR- and area. Bonded. Please
complete list of Narcotics
ANGEVILLE
LEGION call 519-803-0911.
Anonymous
meetings.
KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS. Home
of9TH……………..MASSIVE
the 5% Buyer’sTOY
Premium.
DEC
COLLECTORS AUCTION. ONE SELLER’S DISPERSAL.
But
when
we
saw
you
– Part-time. Wednesday –
Call anytime 519-215DEC 30TH……………ADVERTISING / GAS & OIL / TOY AUCTION / SPORTS MEMORABILIA.
sleeping,
Saturday, 1:30 – 6:30 pm.
THE UPCOMING ON-LINE SALE SCHEDULE !!
0761.
JAN 13TH…………….CURRENCY, ART & JEWELRY AUCTION.
IN MEMORIAM
Must have Smart Serve.
So peacefully free from
CONSIGN NOW. FILLING FAST.
ARE YOU READY??
JAN 20TH…………….BARRIE
BUSINESS CLOSE-OUT. DETAILS TO FOLLOW.
ARE YOU A WOMAN
Send resume
to Attn: Barpain.
JAN 27TH…………….CONSIGNMENT SALE - COLLECTIBLES, ANTIQUES
& HOUSEHOLD.
living with abuse? For
ry Kimber: barry.kimber@ STEWART, Dorothy A.
3RD……………..TOOLS,
TOOLS
AND MORE TOOLS.
DEC 9TH……………..MASSIVE TOY COLLECTORSFEB
AUCTION.
ONE SELLER’S
DISPERSAL.
We could not wish you back safety, emergency shelsympatico.ca.
FEB 22-25TH………..THE ‘STRAIGHT SHOOTER’ SALE.
In loving memory of a dear
DEC 30TH……………ADVERTISING / GAS & OIL / TOY AUCTION / SPORTS MEMORABILIA.
ter, and counselling call
COMING SOON…….AUCTION FOR REID HERITAGE HOMES. STAGING BLOWOUT.
ABATE RABBIT PACK- mother who passed away To suffer that again.
JAN 13TH…………….CURRENCY, ART & JEWELRY AUCTION.
Family Transition Place,
ERS Meat Processing November 18th, 2000.
JAN 20TH…………….BARRIE BUSINESS CLOSE-OUT. DETAILS
FOLLOW.
(519)941-HELP or 1-800VISIT THE TO
WEBSITE
FOR DETAILS. MORE SALES BEING LISTED REGULARLY.
See
Ya!
Facility from Arthur imme265-9178.
JAN 27TH…………….CONSIGNMENT SALE - COLLECTIBLES, ANTIQUES
& HOUSEHOLD.
WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM
Two
bright
eyes,
diately requires 16 WholePeter
Dennis@KiddFamilyAuctions.com 519-938-7499
FEB 3RD……………..TOOLS, TOOLS AND MORE TOOLS.
FOR
INFORMATION
or Lyn@KiddFamilyAuctions.com 519-938-1315.sale and Retail Butchers A tender smile,
FEB 22-25TH………..THE ‘STRAIGHT SHOOTER’ SALE.
STEWART, Robert A.D.
regarding HEART and
with a minimum of 2 to 3
COMING SOON…….AUCTION FOR REID HERITAGE HOMES. STAGING BLOWOUT.
STROKE, call Dori Ebel
years of direct hands on A tender heart that knew
In loving memory of a dear (519)941-1865 or 1-800experience in meat cut- no guile,
brother who passed away 360-1557.
ting and processing. DuVISIT THE WEBSITE FOR DETAILS. MORE SALES BEING LISTED REGULARLY.
ties include cutting and Doe’s trust in God that all November 23rd, 2009.
WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM
IF YOU or a FAMILY MEMsectioning of meat, skin- was right,
God called him home,
BER are struggling with
ning and removing blem- Her joy to make some other
Dennis@KiddFamilyAuctions.com 519-938-7499
gambling, Gamblers AnonIt was His will,
ishes, deboning rabbits bright,
or Lyn@KiddFamilyAuctions.com 519-938-1315.
ymous is there to HELP.
and chickens, cutting meat
Call: 1(855) 222-5542 or
into specialized cuts and If sick or suffering one she But in our hearts
visit www.gatoronto.ca.
preparing for wholesale knew,
TWO HUNDRED & FIFTY DOLLAR RCM COIN - .999 SILVER
We love him still,
and retail sales. HS diploALZHEIMER SUPPORT
The
SHELBURNE
January
9,
2020
TWO
& FIFTY DOLLAR RCM
COIN
The
SHELBURNEFREE
FREEPRESS,
PRESS,Thursday,
Thursday,
May 7,HUNDRED
2015
ma or
equivalent required. Some gentle act of love His memory is as dear GROUPS meet monthshe’d do.
today,
Positions
offered
are
perly for spousal & family
- .999 SILVER
manent full time and salary No thought of self,
support. Call (519) 941As
in
the
hour
he
passed
is $17.00/hr for 42.5 hrs/
1221.
away.
week. OT after 44 hrs/week. But of the other I know,
ORANGEVILLE TRANSMISSION
Please apply in person at
We often sit and think of LA LECHE LEAGUE Oran22 GREEN ST, ORANGEVILLE
geville offers breastfeeding
7597 Jones Baseline in He said, “Well done, dear him,
support. For more info call
Arthur, via email at joea@ Mother”
INFO PH # 519-938-8270
When we are all alone,
Erin at 519-943-0703.
abatepackers.com, via fax See Ya!
Directions. From the east end of Orangeville at Broadway come south on the Town Line to Green St. at 1-519-848-2793 or via
For memory is the only
HOUSE
Turn left to sale.
phone at 1-519-848-2107. Peter
thing,
FOR RENT
years SEASONED. $460/
ONLINE FARM EQUIPMENT DISPERSAL AUCTION
bush cord. FREE delivery

WHAT IS THE BESTREMINDER!!
THING TO
LOTSINTO
WILL A
START
TO CLOSE
PUT
PUMPKIN
PIE?AT 5 PM FRI NOV 6TH.
Tractors,
combines,
headers, sprayers, wagons, trucks,
YOUR
TEETH
!! HAHA

excavator,
wheel
loader, light
DENNIS
LOVES
PUMPKIN
PIE!!standard, shop tools…….for
the full listing visit the web site or call.

DENNIS KIDD 519-938-7499 WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM

Classifieds
LIVE AUCTION SALE

519.925.2832 • Fax: 519-925-5500 • email@shelburnefreepress.ca
Email, or call us for pricing. ClassifiedTHcut-off time is 12 pm Tuesday

SAT. NOV. 26 AT 10 A.M.
HELP WANTED
VIEWING FRI.
NOV. 25TH 10 - 3

ARTICLES
FOR SALE

That grief can call its own. COUNTRY STYLE HOUSE
FOR RENT, located downSee Ya!
town Bolton. 4 bedroom, 1
Peter
bath, 4 car driveway, with
laundry. Available now
$3400. Call or text 647SERVICES
924-3636.

CUB CADET STAGE 25

Hoists Rotary 2 Post Model #SP09, ser # 20027, 9,000 lbs; Rotary 2 Post Model # SP09 EHZ, ser # SNOWBLOWER
28”.
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
221349, 9,000 lbs - extra high; Wheeltronic 2 Post Model #EELR336A,
# T9-13253,
9,000 lbs; AmLightly used, serviced by
CENTRE ser
DUFFERIN
RECREATION
COMPLEX
mco 4 Post Model #S41ZCX50R1, ser # EQIZ-10380, 12,000 lbs; Hammecson
Postreceived
Modelfor
#PRO-14F,
Applications are4 being
the positions of: Larry’s Small Engines.
$850. Call 519-940-4698.
ser # 04140247, 14,000 lbs; Rolling jack on Ammco Hoist TJ 6,000
ShopSummer
Equip. 2Season-June
Jack stands;through
Gray August
2020 lbs;
Seasonal
SUMMER
COUNSELOR
Transmission Jack; 1 Robinair Air Conditioning; 3 Torque Converter
StandsCAMP
; SnapHEAD
On Trans
Kare ; 4 andREPAIRS, RESTORES,
COUNSELOR
Engine
hangersgrowing
; OTC Transmission
Jack; Hobart Mig Welder HandlerSUMMER
180; Blue CAMP
Boy Exhaust
Bender; Jacks up, dismantles farm
in a dynamic,
fast paced,
entrepreneurial
CDRC Board
ofPressure
Management
is seeking positive,
team-oriented
to fill the
Snap On battery charger; Branick Brake Bleeder KitThe
G-300;
High
Automatic
Parts
washer;
Setindividuals
cottages,
above mentioned positions. Under the direction of the Recreation Programbuildings,
Coordinator,homes,
the
y looking forHarris
young,Torches
enthusiastic
sales
representatives.
w/hoses and gauges; 11 Blue Steel successful
Benchescandidates
variouswillsizes.
10%inBuyers
plus toroofing,
siding, doors, winbe involved
a diverse Premium
range of job activities
provide successful
summer day camp programs. The successfulor
candidates
must be available todows,
work scheduled
beams posts, piers,
applicable
taxes.for
For
Listcandidate.
and Terms see theauctionadvertiser.com/RSevern
Severnauctions.
ding, lucrative
opportunity
theFull
right
weekday shifts and attend all scheduled staff meetings and training sessions prior to and
foundations,
concrete work,
wixsite.com/severn
during the summer season. The positions will require some physical requirements and requires

ink you can sell?

eavestroughing,
deck,
strong interpersonal and communication skills in order to work well with other
staff, children,
volunteers, parents and the general public. A background in child supervision
and recreation
docks,
sheds, fencing inwould be an asset.
stalled, replaced or fixed.
Full details for all these positions including hours of work and wage ranges,Call
are available
Brian on
McCurdy 519the Town of Shelburne website at www.shelburne.ca

Bob Severn Auctioneering

Shelburne 519-925-2091

RESPONSIBILITIES:
s of students through houses and apartments to rent them out for
l rental campaign.
are and Execute Advertising and Marketing Material for the annual rental campaign.
all necessary paperwork involved in lease signing and payment
for newly rented units.
all current tenants in completing necessary paperwork for renewal units

Reminder

X CROSSWORD

PUZZLE NO. 447

Kim Fraser, Facility Administration Manager, Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex
200 Fiddle Park Lane, Shelburne, ON L9V 3C9 Email: kfraser@shelburne.ca
Please note position applying for on cover page.
We thank all applicants for their interest and advise that only those selected for an interview will be contacted

Saturday November 19, 11:00am

NS:
AUCTIONS
sitive attitude
to be held at 554447 Mono-Amaranth TLine, Mono, ON
KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS
work hard and enjoy rewards in a team environment
COLLECTIBLES,
ANTIQUES,
COINS, MILITARIA,
JEWELRY,
VINTAGE TOYS!!
Directions:
west through Orangeville on Hwy 9 to County
Rd 16 (Veterans
Way at Greenwood
Cemetery),
turn
take chances and learn
from yourGo
peers

LIVE & ON-LINE AUCTION,

north 5 miles to farm on East side. OR From Shelburne go eastDATE:
on Hwy
8918TH
for 2 10
miles
Mono-Amaranth
JAN
AMtoSTART.
PREVIEW: Townline,
FRI JAN 17TH FROM 3-6 PM.

ILLS & EXPERIENCE:
turn south & go 5 miles to farm on East side.
IF YOU CAN’T ATTEND IN PERSON BID WITH CONFIDENCE VIA
en
WWW.ICOLLECTOR.COM
Cattle:
25
Black
Angus
Heifers:
bred
Blk
Angus;
15
Tan
&
X-bred
Heifers: bred Blk
20 Blacks
& Tans ARENA HALL.
n results based environment
218 COLLINGWOOD
ST,Angus;
CREEMORE.
CREEMORE
Featuring
many,
great
treasures
a large
of consignors.
X-bred Heifers: bred Red Angus; 10 X Cows with calves at side *Cows will be preg from
checked
bynumber
Cheltenham
Vet Many thanks to all!!
ted
Visit our website for PHOTOS AND MORE.
Clinic prior to sale*
Terms: Cash, debit; chq, visa, MC. No buyer’s premium for live bidders. 5% fee for online
onal Skills
bidders. Do you have treasures that you’re ready to part with?
s Skills Preferred but
would be
Equipment:
John Deere 7ft snowblower, John Deere MX3 HD 7ft bushog
Call, Text, or Email Anytime.
train the right candidate
Lunch Booth • Washroom Available
and/or Communication
would be a great ﬁTerms
t
& Conditions: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. on day of sale. Owner & Auctioneer will not be responsible

for any accidents or loss on day of sale. All announcements on day of sale will take precedence over printed ads.

Auctioneers: Kevin McArthur (519) 942-0264 • Scott Bessey
(519) 843-5083
WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur
DENNIS@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM

Kevin

Scott

ME FOR CONSIDERATION:
@londonprop.com

519-938-7499

AUCTION SALE

McArthur - Bessey
McArthur - Bessey
Auctions
Farm, Livestock,
Estate,
Auctions
Farm,
Livestock,
Estate,Home
Home&&Business
Business

FOR of
LEASE
For the Estate
the Late Don Arthur of
Elliot Lake plus inclusions

FOR LEASE

Sale Held at Township of Amaranth Rec. Hall
Em.#374028 6th32.Line
Amaranth L9W
0M6
ACROSS
Put in order
74. Daybreak

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press

west
of Laurel
on 10 76.Sideroad
of
1. Directions:
Summer
resort
for Come
kids
34. Withered
Boor
Prime
Downtown
Corner
Building
5. Amaranth
Actor Coleman,(also
shortlyDufferin
35. Printer
supply
77. Steep
flax
Cty.
Rd.
10)
for
1
mile
to
Line
6
Lower
ForRec
Lease
8. turn
____-service
37. Wine
bottle
“The Ten
North.
TheLevel
township
Hall at
is on left,78.Em.#374028
109
Adeline 41.
St,Suitor
Shelburne.
12. “Cleopatra”
menace
Commandments,” e.g.
15. Concerto instrument
42. Tailless rodent
80. Race, as a motor
1966
Valiant
Convertible
272V8, P.S. P.B auto,
frame off
16.Cars:
Before now
45. Audio
receiver
81. Ballerina’s
short skirt
1 room
basement
apartment.
17.restoration
Transmission 20
ending
47.
Visual
years
ago;
mechanical
good.
(Don’s
Pride
& Joy);
82.
Wrestling
surface
Excellent exposure and easy access.
18.1961
CartoonPontiac
frame Parisienne49.
Flavor
Gaunt
4dr.
V8 auto, P.S. & P.B.; 83.
1961
Corvair
Mixed
Use;
& of84.Snap
19.4dr.
Leading
50.for
BabyCommercial
insect
Chef’s
Std.trans.
bothGood
run &
drive;
a large quantity
onsculpture
Residental,
or
both,
20.Tools;
It comes
after boxes;
pi
52. Lowlive
gradeand work.
85. Auricular
tool
Blue
Point;
Mastercraft;
Air guns;
wrenches;
21.Boxes
Kind
of ray
Gossiper,
at
times
86. Libation
of Dale Earnhardt
collector
toys;
Snap-On tools;
Good
$1550/month
or 53.
best
offer.
Parking,
22.Wrench;
“Assault ____
Queen”: 2pictures;
56. Manner
87. Fidgety
Earnhardt
Jewellery;
Pocket
Watches;
Canada
full
3
piece
bathroom,
1
room
with
wds. dollars; US Silver57.
Conductor’s
colleague
88.
Lair quantity
Silver
Dollars
CC;
Native
items,
plus
another
large space.
No kitchen.
23.of
“____
Daughter”
59. Strange
89. Hereditary unit
Marilyn
Monroe items,
etc.
(Stanwyck
film)
Seperate
entrance.
Many
nearby
61.
Took
Terms: Cash or known cheque off
with proper
ID only. M/C,
24. Plume
62. Tribal
medium
DOWN
restaurants,
bars, Neither
coin the
Visaamentities;
& Interac; 10%
Buyer’s
Premium.
owner nor
26. Foot bones
65. Geisha’s
garb
1. Small
band
Auctioneer
will
be
responsible
for
accident
or
property
loss.
laundry,
schools,
parks,
services,
etc.
28. Water mammal
68. Airshow maneuver
2. Astern
Note: Full list onPlease
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/RSevern,
30. Brown quickly
69.email:
Stop
3. Somewhat wet
www.auctionsontario.ca,
&
www.severnauctions.wixsite.com/severn
31. Cheesemaking ingredient
73. Modify
4. Pig’s enclosure
info@dhillonsinc.com

Farm,
Livestock,
Estate, Home
& Business
Auctions
with
&& consideration
Auctions
with experience
experience
consideration
FRIDAY JANUARY 10TH AT 10:00 A.M.
Please
contactus
usconsideration
Please
contact
atat
Auctions
with
experience
&
Town of Shelburne
FOR RENT
Kevin
Scott
519-843-5083
Kevin 519-942-0264
519-942-0264
•-Scott
Please contact
us519-843-5083
at
SCHOOL CROSSING GUARDS
mcarthurbessey@gmail.com
SHARED
OFFICE
TO RENT
NEEDED
diane.griffith@sympatico.ca
Kevin 519-942-0264
• Scott
519-843-5083
Why
pay
high
overheads!
elburne will receive applications with
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur
PRIME LOCATION ON
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur
diane.griffith@sympatico.ca

lief crossing guard positions for the
You must be able to work school days,
Friday at 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.
d 2:45 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

MAIN STREET IN SHELBURNE

Suit accountant/realtor/lawyer etc.
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur
Share with media company
times may vary based on

IN MEMORIAM

ocation within Town.

ooking for permanent guards once
sions are occupied and first preference
be given to relief guards.
de range is $18.69 - $21.25 per hour

– LANOUE –

CONTRACTOR
REPAIRS, restores, Jacks up,
dismantles Farm buildings,
Homes, Cottages Roofing,
Siding, Doors, Windows,
Beams, Posts, Peers, Foundations,
Concretework.
Eavestroughing,
Decks,
Docks,
Sheds.Fencing
NOVEMBER
17TH, 2012)Installed or Replaced, or
Fixed. Call Brian Mc curdy
519 986 1781

HANDYMAN. You need it,
I can do it for a fair price..
Call Terry. 519 925 4310

Patti Hossie
Town of Shelburne
03 Main Street East
Shelburne, ON
L9V 3K7
hossie@shelburne.ca

R BEDn farmes. Has
balcony,
h double
ub. Full
en, with
eautiful
ley, 15
lle. Lots
en track.
an 15th,
ed. Must
uple. All
wifi.
97

EMENT
or rent
$725 Ines Ideal
semi rear. NON
ETS Call

Call
519-925-2832 or 519-216-1021

I N M SERVICES
E M O R I FOR
A SALE
M

can be submitted to the attention
of the undersigned.

T

Clean, Renovated Office
Rent includes all utilities

REMEMBER
YOUR LOVED
ONES
IN
(FEBRUARY 8TH, 1944
TO
A SPECIAL WAY
FOR RENT
IN
APARTMENTS
FOR
MEMORIAMS
RENT IN SHELBURNE.
Shelburne
TH
(MAY
11 , 1917
NOVEMBER 24TH, 2013)
Starting at $950
per month
$35TO
+ HST
inc. appliances and A/C.

MICHAEL WILLIAM
LILLIAN ALICE
FreePress

Parking, first and last and
refs req. Call 647 527 4503
COTTAGES FOR RENT,
booking now For spring/
summer RENTALS with an
option to buy 519 925 6948

For all your

advertising needs in the
MEMORIAM

SHELBURNE AREA
Our thoughts are always with you
call Debbie Freeman at
Though you have passed
Jelly awayour Shelburne office:
519-925-2832
RENOVATED
TOWN whoInloved
And those
you dearly
loving memory
of our
or 519-216-1021
HOUSE, Shelburne, with
dear mom, Helen
bedroom Think
for rent. Fullyof
fur-you fondly every day
and dear Grandma and
nished, shared washroom/
Kitchen. James st north
opp foodland. Patio/deck/
parking. No pets. No smoking. Suit single professional
person. Available June 1st.
Refs first /last req.$700 PER
MONTH 905 877 1740 / 519
217 5424

Grandpa Howard.

You with
are forever
in our hearts,
We cherish
gratitude
where we hold many wonderful
the years we spent
together.
memories.

Miss you

Debbie, Denise, Fred
Lovingly Darlene,and
Families.
remembered by
Stephanie,
Michelle, Mark,
Melis, Krystal,
Stephen,
Richard, Vivien,
Tom, Lana,
family and
friends.

THIS NEWSPAPER!

Resumes for the Summer Camp Head Counselor and Summer Camp Counselor positions will
be received until 3:00pm on Friday, January 24, 2020 by email or in person, addressed to:

of 60-70 Bred Cows/Heifers

BOOKYOUR
YOUR 2019
2019 SPRING
SPRING SALE
NOW!
’s Talk.
BOOK
SALE
NOW!
Kevin
Scott

ADVERTISING
LOCALLY
WORKS!

PLEASE RECYCLE

986-1781.

Herd Dispersal Live Auction Sale

ION:
mission

The Lord Dufferin Chapter
IODE holds their meetings
at the Lord Dufferin Centre
on the 4th Tuesday of every
month. We are looking for
women who would like to
help in the Community. Call
519-941-1865.

5. Venture
6. Shocked
7. Infant’s shoe
8. Grave
9. By any chance
10. Voided volley
11. Brotherly
12. Oak fruit
13. Smell, e.g.
14. Fold
24. Detached
25. Jack- or Jill-of-all-trades
27. Dill, formerly
29. Yawn-producing mood
31. “____ Window”
(Hitchcock film)
33. Part of a circle
34. Petrify
35. Indian’s abode
36. Like a popular hot cereal
38. Poet’s black
39. Weird
40. Black
41. Physique, for short
43. Favorable trait
44. Liver paste
46. Moved speedily
48. Customers
51. Ammonia derivative
54. Facts, briefly
55. Zodiac sign
58. Gooey stuff
60. Gown trim
63. Dreadful
64. For each
65. Destiny
66. Utopian
67. Dull finish
68. Dalmatian pup
70. Crucial
71. Glossy fabric
72. Bring out
74. Emulate Estefan
75. Nykvist or Hedin
79. Tablet
81. Garb

“Beer, it’s the best damn
drink in the world.”
Cheers to Jack Nicholson

Bob Severn Auctioneer
Shelburne 519-925-2091

BIRTHDAYS
CROSSWORD
SOLUTION
When you buy
from a small business

you’re not helping a C.E.OHAPPY
buy a 80 BIRTHDAY
GEORGE
3rd holiday home, you are helping
a little
girl get dance lessons, a little boy getNEAL
his
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on
Please join us to celebrate
the table, a family pay a mortgage
George’s 80th birthday!
or a student pay for college.
A come and go afternoon
TH

1 to 4 pm Saturday,

1st at the
Thanks for shopping Shelburne
local!FebruaryCurling
Club.

ADVERSTISING
LOCALLY WORKS

Your presence is a gift to him.

HOCKLEYBEER.CA
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Orangeville

BRACKETT

1-888-243-6343

Chrysler

Auto Group

HWY# 9, EAST OF HWY# 10, ORANGEVILLE

orangevillechrysler.com

OVER 408 PRE-OWNED VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM

SOUTHERN ONTARIO’S
2019 GMC ACADIA SLE ALL TERRAIN

AWD

2019 RAM 1500 CLASSIC SXT CREW 4X4

2018 BMW X5 XDRIVE35i

2017 NISSAN TITAN XD PRO-4X CREW 4X4

STK# U575043 • 90,974 KM • 5.7L HEMI V8, 6-SPEED AUTO, 4X4, 3.55 AXLE,
5.7FT BOX, CLOTH BENCH, CHROME BUMPERS, 20 INCH CHROME ALLOY WHEELS,
CLIMATE, POWER WINDOWS/LOCKS/MIRRORS, REAR CAMERA, FOG LIGHTS,
1-OWNER, 5YR/100K GOLD, OCL ORIGINAL!

STK# UX99515 • 84,242 KM • 3.0L TURBO 6-CYLINDER, 8-SPEED AUTOMATIC, 5-PASSENGER,
NAVIGATION, SUNROOF, HEADS UP DISPLAY, BLUETOOTH, 19 INCH ALLOYS, LED LIGHTING,
HEATED LEATHER, HEATED WHEEL, HEATED 2ND ROW, MEMORY SEATING, QUAD-ZONE CLIMATE,
PARK ASSIST, REAR CAMERA, CLEAN CARFAX, GOOD KMS!

STK# U509528 • 108,964 KM • 5.0L CUMMINS DIESEL V8, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC, HEATED
LEATHER/CLOTH BUCKETS, NAVIGATION, BLUETOOTH, DUAL CLIMATE, REAR CAMERA, 18 INCH
DARK ALLOYS, SIDE STEPS, POWER SLIDING REAR WINDOW, FOG LAMPS, GREY BUMPERS,
ROCKFORD FOSGATE AUDIO, 1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX, TONNEAU COVER!

STK# U209363 • 112,508 KM •ALL TERRAIN, 3.6L V6, HEATED CLOTH, 7-PASSENGER,
DUAL SUNROOF, REMOTE START, DUAL-ZONE A/C, POWER LIFTGATE, GMC INTELLILINK,
REAR CAMERA, REAR PARK ASSIST, 18 INCH ALLOYS, 2 SETS OF TIRES/WHEELS,
TOW PKG, 1-OWNER, CLEAN, HIGHWAY KMS!

128

$

$

36,909

@

+HST/LIC

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

$0 DOWN

6.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $9,787

Best SELECTION OF PRE-OWNED CARS & TRUCKS

135

$

$

38,909
+HST/LIC

WEEKLY + HST
72 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

@

$0 DOWN

6.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $10,318

188

$

$

WEEKLY + HST
72 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

47,909

+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

190

$

6.99%

$

WEEKLY + HST
72 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

0.A.C

C.O.B $10,778

47,909

+HST/LIC

@

$0 DOWN

6.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $10,889

2021 KIA SORENTO LX+ AWD

2020 FORD EXPLORER XLT 4WD

2018 JEEP WRANGLER UNLIMITED SPORT S 4X4

2017 HONDA ACCORD TOURING CVT SEDAN

STK# U003587 • 6,732 KM •2.5L 4-CYLINDER, 8-SPEED AUTO, 7-PASSENGER, HEATED CLOTH
SEATING, POWER GROUP, CLIMATE, BLUETOOTH, REAR CAMERA, 17 INCH ALLOYS, LANE KEEP
ASSIST, FORWARD COLLISION ALERT, APPLE CARPLAY/ANDROID AUTO, 1-OWNER!

STK# UA73677 • 94,223 KM • 202A, 4WD, 2.3L ECOBOOST 4-CYLINDER,
7-PASSENGER, HEATED ACTIVEX SEATING, SYNC, TRI-ZONE CLIMATE,
20 INCH ALLOYS, LED LIGHTING, REAR CAMERA,
PARK ASSIST, HIGHWAY KMS!

STK# U326040 • 58,559 KM • 3.6L 6-CYLINDER, 8-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
HARDTOP, CLOTH BUCKET SEATS, A/C, 17 INCH ALLOYS, UCONNECT 5.0,
POWER WINDOWS/LOCKS/MIRRORS, REAR CAMERA,
TOW PACKAGE, GOOD KMS!

STK# U808691 • 99,123 KM • 2.4L, HEATED LEATHER, HEATED REAR SEATS,
NAVIGATION, HONDASENSE, 19 INCH ALLOYS, REMOTE START, CLIMATE CONTROL,
BLUETOOTH, ANDROID AUTO/APPLE CARPLAY, PREMIUM AUDIO, LED LIGHTS,
POWER DRIVERS SEAT, POWER GROUP, GOOD KMS!

153

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

$

43,909

@

+HST/LIC

$0 DOWN

6.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $11,844

156

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

$

44,809
+HST/LIC

$0 DOWN

@

6.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $11,882

176

$

WEEKLY + HST
72 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

$

44,909

+HST/LIC

$0 DOWN

@

6.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $10,104

114

$

$

WEEKLY + HST
72 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

28,909

+HST/LIC

$0 DOWN

@

6.99%
0.A.C

C.O.B $6,504

PROVIDING THE BEST SERVICE & VEHICLES TO OUR CUSTOMERS

Orangeville
Chrysler

[

1-888-243-6343

HWY# 9, EAST OF HWY# 10, ORANGEVILLE

BRACKETT
Auto Group

orangevillechrysler.com

